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Editor's Column
Old :Main continues to hold the :-potlight at

I

ormal. See the theme of H ome-

coming house decorations {page 8), read
the comments of alumni (pages 17 and
18). If you, too, wo uld like to express
your views 0:1 what should be done with
the U niversity landmark, wh)• wait?
Write a letter to the Quarterly editor.
As a former ISNU student )'Our opinion
l'(Hmts. Your're one of the c:tmpus family
-you bcl on,c:.. So what about Old Main?

.. .
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This year's different. Turn to Around

the Clock, then read th:lt account of the
Wesl eyan garne. No ISN U team ev('r had
much worse wc:ither conditions undc·r
which to pl:"ty. It wasn't cold but actually
rained a good portion of the time. And

the Bloomington field was a sea o f mud.
Players bcc:unc so ~rimy that it w:ls Jifficulr 10 rell rhe Red Birds fcom ,heir riv:ils.
W el l•d cservcd congratulations to dH:
Norm:tl men and coaches on winning out
:lCross-rhe-creek are pouring i:1. For they
made this OUR year.
The University is .!';rowing. Campus
c-xpansion must come before building const ruction (see p:lge 1)). Transactions
giving ISN U 28 pieces of improved
properry close to the original grounds
will greatly improve the campus and
make room for those post-war buildings.
pla:1ncd for so long and needed so badly.
It is to be regretted th:lt the private
homc-s of persons living in this communit)'
for many. many years must be taken o ver.
The deepest appreci:ltion from everyone
connected with the Uni versi ty for the fine
spirit shown by these landowners should
go 10 them as they g ive up their property
for state warrants.

.. .

Vcter:lns crowd the campus. The G.I.
Bill brought opportunit)', but along rnme
many problems (see page 4). As the men
- and women-who won the w:lr return
to the school room, they show a fine spirit.
This is evident when suitable living :\Ccommodations fail to materialize, checks
arc slow. supplies scarce, classrooms of
a peculiar nature. It's none too easy to
get back to studying after rnrq•ing a gun,
but the ex-GI is trying hard. At Normal.
conditions appear 10 be somewhat better
than in some localities. Yet all's not just
shipshape. But rhe veterans do little complaining-instead they tackle books a1cl
campus life with a real icst.
COVER PI CTURE-1946 Ho mecom.ers
ct'o \•v dcd two gymnasiums and left liuJe
s1>ace for dancin~. Yet no one \vho could
gcr there failed to show up, no one left
because t h e floor was crowded, no one
wants 10 miss it all nex1 year.
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Understanding the Soviets
lu,Jo lm3~
he statements that follow arc based on the assumption
that peace between the United States and the Soviet

T
Union is more desirable than an armed conAict.

In order

that the present period of peace be secured and prolonged,
it is necessary that a g reater number of people in the United States take an active interest in the events that occur
in other parts of the world. It should be of concern that
the Dardene lles are coveted by the Soviets. It should be of
concern that Tannu-Tuva has been added to the Soviet
Union, that the Indo nesians have fought for independence,
and that Guatemala and Salvador have abolished their
frontier.
Some portion of t he American citizenry should be
well-informed on every political issue, no matter how in•
significant it may appear. T his is within the realm of t he
possible, since t he United States is made up of so many
different peoples from so many diffe rent lands. The second
assumption, then, is that peace is more probable if a g reater
number of persons in the United States make an increased
effort to understand the economic and political situations
of the various nations of the world, and especially those
of the Soviet Union.
To better understand the political and economic system of the Soviets does not necessarily mean to ad here to

their political doctrines, nor even to sympathize with ,heir
foreign or domestic policies. Whether one agrees with the
views of H enry_ \X/allace or those of James Byrnes, or with
some other policy towa rd the Soviets, it is hardly a debat-

able issue as to whether or not an accurate public opinion

concerning the Soviets should be based on research and
thoug ht.
Inte llectual isolation leads to provincialism and narrowness in thoug ht and action. The sociologist uses the term
etlJ11ormt,·iJ111 to define this prejudiced belief in the superiority of the familiar culture over all others. This belief
has proven very necessary during a period of armed conflict,
since it he lps to justify the aims of the fa miliar society, be
they logical and justifiable, or not. I t can be dangerous during a period of peace, however, since it can serve to blind
men from seeing any correct avenue of action beside the
one agreed upon by themselves.

As the Russians See le
The Soviet people a re just as convinced in the superio rity of t heir way of life as the American people are in
theirs. It would be just as repugnant for the average
Soviet citize n to overthrow his way of life--no matter how
much it disagrees with American ideas-as it would be
for the average American to overthrow his. Such a state•
ment seems almost superfluous if it is realized that the
existing government in both countries represents t heir
concept of stability.
T o be sure, there are groups in both societies wt.o
would favor gross changes in the forms of government
a nd economy of the society in which they live. In the
United States, one needs but to read The 117orker, t he organ
of the American Communists, or the 11'/eekly People, the
organ of the Socialist-Labor party, or any of the native
Fascist publications for proof of that fact. In the Soviet
Union, also, there arc groups who are not in agreement
with the Communist government. One of these is the
Ukrainian Insu rgent Army which was reported to be carrying on armed conAict against the Red Army as late as
October of this year. Not all Ukrainians are in sympathy

with this army, nor all Russians against it.

So far :lS most Soviets are concerned, their go,·crnment
is democratic. To them, the constitution of 1936 is a
marvelous document which negates a ll charges that the
Soviets are totalita rian. It is a g uarantee of the " rig ht to
work and the right to rest'"; it extends the rig ht of e ducation, free speech, f rec press, and the freedom of assembly

to its citizens.

1\IR. A, D MRS. JOH N ZADROZNY were ver)' glad 10 be
back for Hom ecoming. 1l01h are JSNU graduaces~ and Mr.
7.adroznr is an instrucwr in soc iolog)' at the University o f Minnc:-01:t. l l1e picture shows them ~H the registration desk.
2

In practice, however, the radio, the press,

and the schools are under strict party control. From the
standpoint of the pe rsons who are in complete conformity
wit h the Soviet society, the U.S.S.R. is democratic. They
a re able to vote, to speck freely thei r thoughts, and enjoy
the privilege to print what they t hink. They can become
public ofT,ce-holders because there is little danger that they
would t ry lo overthrow the system. They enjoy the freedom of speech and of press because their ideas conform
with those of the system. The radical who would make
TH E ALU MNI Q UARTERLY

attempts to reorganize the established order, who would

criticize the system, in the Soviet view is dangerous, and
docs not deserve the freedom to disrupt.
Perhaps the remarks of Konstantin P. Pobyedonoscev,
who wrote in the final decades of the nineteenth century,
may help to further clarify the above statements. H e maintained that the great error of the West was representative
democracy with its parliamentary system of government
which led necessarily to moral debasement, political corruption, and unscrupulous demagogy. He condemned the
freedom of speed, as freedom to lie, and the freedom of
the press as even more nefarious since it provides every
irresponsible scoundrel with the opportunity to poison,
pervert, and confuse the people. He attacked the institution of the public jury with the charge that it is absurJ to
confide in the judgement of a mob of peasants. In his
view, those who are trained to govern should govern without the restraint of an uninformed public; those who speak
and publish only in terms of preserving their society should
be able to speak and write; and only those who are trained
in law should be responsible for meting out justice. T he
correlation between these theories of Pobyedonoscev and
the practices of the present-day Soviet system is not hard
to draw.

Jf, perchance, some individual strains the party tolerance with indiscreet remarks or actions, the casuistic Soviet
dcrnocracy vanishes, and he is ignominously excommunicated with the arbitrary haste that is characteristic only of
absolute power. Since a dictatorshi p is the indisputable
political authority of a few people over a great number of
people, such a government cannot afford to be questioned
lest the whole system collapse. As Lenin wrote : "The
scientific concept of dictatorship means nothing more or
less than power which rests on violence which is not limited
by any laws or restricted by any absolute rules.
. Dictatorship means unlimited power resting on violence and not
on law." Disagreement with the regime in power ir:1ust
necessarily be suppressed. In some instances this suppression can be effected only by executions, and in other cases,
concentration camps are used to house political prisoners.
T hese measures are necessary in order to prolong and safeguard the existing political system of a dictatorship. That
is true not only of the Soviets, but also of Nazi Germany,
Franco Spain, Portugal under Salazar, Fascist Italy, and
Poland since 1926 - to name only a few of the dictatorships of the world.

The Soviets Own Property
Though the differences between the Soviet Union and
the United States are many, there are also a great number
of similarities. Many people in the U nited States believe
that because the Soviet Union is ··communist," everyone
owns all the material goods in common with everyone else.
This would include razors, samovars, pencils, tooth brushes,
houses, dresses, automobiles, shoes, and so on. Such an
idea does not even approximate the actual condition. The
Soviets make a distinction between ··socialized property,"
or property owned by the state, and "personal property"
which is owned by individuals. Socialized property includes land, waterways, mines, factories, banks, means .of
communication and of distribution of goods. Personal
property includes income from labor, savings in banks (currency and bonds) , dwelling units occupied by their owners,
automobiles for personal use, furn iture, tools, and other
NOVEMBER,
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An JSNU grad warns us cu stop
listening and do some careful chinking in a world chat is talking war.
The Soviets, he shows, are just as
convinced in the superiority of their
ways as arc Americans.

personal belongings. The Soviet citizen may own property
in the form of land, but he cannot use it in the exploitation
of others, which means that he cannot use it as a capital
good. This is certainly not Communism.
Few Americans realize that Soviet labor is paid a wage,
and that there is a graduation in the amount of money paid
to labor in accordance with its importance. It is generally
unknown that some Soviets have accumulated personal property worth millions of rubles while others have very much
less. How many Americans are aware of the fact that some
Soviet citizens live in mansions, drive fine automobiles, wear
the latest clothing, while others have the barest of necessities? How many Americans are aware of the fact that
the Soviet citizen is obliged to pay a fare on the streetcars,
and that he may travel either fi rst or second class on the
trains, and that he may eat better or poorer meals-all
according to the size of his pocketbook? These illustrations may appear rather commonplace, but they serve to
drive home a point, nevertheless.

Peace Takes Sacrifice
It is the contention of the writer that world peace arrived at through the sacrifice of certain freedoms on the
part of all nations is desirable; .. peace at any price" would
be intolerable. It stands without iteration that if peace is
to be made secure, the Soviet people will also need to make
an effort to understand the ways of the Americans. The
"Iron Curtain" should not exist; representatives of the
United Nations should be allowed t.o enforce the curtailment of the manufacture of atomic bombs; and the veto
power should be abolished, since it makes it possible for onr
notion to block the fulfillment of the desires of all the
.other nations.
But if the veto power remains, if there are no controls
on the manufacture of atomic bombs or other means of
warfare, if the "Iron Curtain" conceals the Soviet Union
from the West, and at the same time, the W est from the
Soviet peoples- if the two great powers of the world remain culturally isolated, then there seems no other recourse
but eventual conflict.

G.I. Bill Aids ISNU Veterans

PH.OF. GOODJER AND HIS STAFF examine a medal awa rded recently lO one o f the veterans atttnding ISNU. H e is \'qilJiam
Rcrutti (ri ght), freshman from Chicago, who was surprised one day to receive the Order of Yun Hui from the Chinese governmen1. This ctmc as a rnkcn of appreciation for services rendered the government on a Manchurian flight. Mr. Bcruu i served
in the Padfic with the 14th Ai rforcc as a radio opcrat-Or for 10 months. Sharin~ joys and disap1>0intments--as well as surprises

- with the 650 veterans on campus is on.e of the pleasures of his work, Prof. Goodier explains in this a.rtide.

he director o( veterans' services and his secretary have

T
few dull moments. Each day brings its succession of
requests, inquiries, and criticisms with no two days alike.

The first caller in the morning may bring in his "certificate of eligibility and entitlement" which he has just
received from the oiTJCe of the Veterans Administration at
Chicago. This is a very important piece of mai I as it is an
evaluation statement showing the number of years, months,
and days .o f schooling to which the veteran is entitled. The
veteran signs this certificate in ink and places upon it his
present address. Later the director signs it, fills out the
date upon which the veteran enrolled in Illinois State Normal U niversity, and lists the probable cost of the education
of the veteran for the present semester, including tuition,
activity fee, the probable expense for educational supplies.
Then the certificate is returned to the Veterans Administration and serves as the credential entitling the veteran to
month ly subsistence payments and the school to reimbursement for tuition and supplies.
One veteran last year learned, the hard way, the necessity for guarding this certificate with the g reatest of care.
He mislaid or lost it and spent much ti.me and effort follow4

ing the routine set up by the government for securing a
duplicate certificate. The red tape involved may be good
discipline for carelessness.
Naturally the subsistence d,ecks are all-important to
students. Unfortunately, not all of them are received when
due. Many veterans haunt the director's offiice to see
what can be done when checks are late. There are mc-thods
for hastening payments. The veterans' office maintained by
the federal government in the Eddy Building, Bloomington,
may be contacted. The office of the state organization in
the Illinois Hotel Building may be called upon for assistance. Both the federal and state governments now send
representatives to the campus, who are ready to listen to
the troubles of veterans and give them help. Occasionally
the director, by phone or letter, may help to speed the case.

Repay Loans Promptly
As the number of veterans with wives and children
increases, the interest in subsistence grows. Many veterans
depend upon the monthly checks for house rent and food.
In case the veteran is in immediate need of funds the director suggests that loan funds may be available through
T >IE AL UMNI Q UARTERLY

the student financial aid committee of the faculty. Veterans who have been ..tided over' th rough loan funds have
been prompt in meeting their obligations when their sub-

sistence checks have arrived.
Occasionally errors are reported in figuring the sub-

sistence allowances. In these cases the director goes to the
individual fi le of the veteran, checks the carbon copy of the
certificate of eligibility, looks up the dates of the veteran's
University attendance, and writes the Chicago office, pointing out the error.

Each veteran, upon being given his

certificate of eligibility, is given a so-called "C" number
All correspondence dealing with a veteran must g ive his C
number and only one veteran may be referred to in a sinQ!e
letter. When on~ thinks of the number of Johnsons, Wilsons, and Smiths who were in military service, the significance of the C number becomes apparent.
Veterans with dependents receive larger subsistence
allowances than those without dependents. When a veteran
student, without dependents, marries, the director is usually
consulted. The student is told that he must send to Chicago a certified copy of the marriage license and also a certified
statement as :00 whether this is the first marriage of both
bride and bridegroom. Two other factors affect the subsistence allowance which the veteran receives -the class
load he carries, and the amount of outside work for pay
in which he is engaged. Undergraduate students receive
full subsistence for 12 or more semester hours of work,
three-fourths subsistence for nine to 12 hours, and half
subsistence for six to nine hours. The amount of work permitted depends upon the total earnings received, but in no
case shall an unmarried veteran be given full subsistence
if his subsistence and his earnings exceed I 75 dollars a
month. For married veterans the figure is 200 dollars.

Dean D etermines Scacus
There is considerable misunderstanding, o r at least uncertainty, in the minds of many veterans regarding the
effect of failing grades upon subsistence. The director is
constantly explaining the fact that the federal government
did not go into the business of higher education with the
passage of the G. I. Bill. The government provides funds
for veterans to secure hi_gher education but leaves the administration of the educational program entirely to approved
schools. So long as a veteran who has an unexpired certificate of eligibility is permitted by the dean of the University
to continue in school, the subsistence allowance will be paid.
paid.

Frequently this information brings a smile lo a troubled
countenance and a long sigh of relief. Evidently it appears
easier to appeal to the good graces of a friendly dean than
to deal with an impersonal federal office.
As months go by, another responsibility of the director's
office will be keeping track .of veterans who have used all
the time to which they are entitled and whose school expenses wi II no longer be met by the government. The
Chicago office has ag reed to send preliminary notices of
those whose time is about to expire.
One of the most difficult problems with which the
director has to deal has to do with changes in schools.
Evidently many veterans have requested changes in schools
frequently and for trivial reasons. As a result, the Veterans Administration has ruled that no change should be
made without authority from federal headquarters. The
change calls for a supplemental letter of eligibility. To
secure this, the veteran must have ( l) an honorable dismissal from the school previously attended, (2) a statement
that he will be accepted in the school to which he is transfe rring, and (3) a letter explaining in detail why the change
is requested. The director has spent many hotirs on cases
involving changes in schools.

Muse Oucline Encire Course
In similar fashion, a veteran is not expected to change
courses of study after he has turned in his letter of eligibility. This letter, as filed with the Veterans Administration, lists the course the veteran is pursuing and the total
length of the course. It is assumed that the government
has fulfilled its obligation when it meets the expenses of
the veteran for as much of this course as his certificate of
eligibility covers. If the course is completed before the
time is all used, the veteran may not be eligible for
further schooling. This means that veterans who plan to
use their G. I. benefits for more than undergraduate work
need to indicate that fact on their original letter of eligibility.
The G. I. Bill states that each veteran is entitled to
tuition and education supplies at the school attended up
to a maximum of 500 dollars a year. Many veterans have
looked upon this figure as a means of securing supplies not
ordinarily purchased by students, especially as the tuition
cha rges here are relatively low. The director is constantly
conferring with faculty members and students regarding
books and other supplies. At a personal conference in the
Chicago office of the Veterans Administration the _general
rnle was emphasized: "The federal government will purchase the necessary text books and supplies which members
of the class who are not veterans are obliged to purchase
for themselves." Since text books are furnished students
at Illinois State Normal University through the activity fee,
the federal government will pay the activity fee for veterans
(Continued o n page 20)

T he director of services for veterans tells of his work with
ex-Gls.

Uniformly courteous and appreciative, they shrug their

shoulders and g rin when difficulties arise, Prof. Good ier says.
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Pulsations
1w, Ro.fwd J. B1Uykun
A newcomer to the University English department this fall, the
author kindly gives Quarterly rea.d ers an opportunity to read some
of his verse, hitherto unpublished. Dr. Brigham now serves as
sponsor of both the JSNU student newspaper and yearbook.

There hills were once and there the heml ock ,grew.
The maple, willow, and the birch all burnt
T heir fury to the Autumn sky.
The hills
Arc there, the self-same hill s, now shad owed dr.1b
Against the smoke-stained sky. And there arc trees
That line the streets or crowd in pas ture corners.
But the song of birds and fire o f trees, the rise
And flow of yearly sap is gone. There now
Th e massive brick and mo rtar fill 1he hollow.
Obed ient b rooks are harnessed to the wheel.
The wind, the sun, no elemen tal might
Is spared in this mad quest. Aro und each force,
.Each spring to drain the earth's vita lity,
A cit)' grows to sharply shrilling din.
Triumphant whistles ruling l ives o f me:1.
Here now the Frostian former cultivates
H is cro p of rocks and piles them up each spring
T o make his cold grey walls. Now serpent like
T hey coi l their tentacles through ever)' wood
And over and around each hill until
The)' strangle a ll in their embrace o f d('ath .

I I
From Jersey down to Delaware and on
Still rol l the co:1stal fbtlands. B:1rre:1, blt::tk,
From sand to sun as dreary as a day
O f waiting. Jersey's endless stand of pine,
Afraid to g row, content to cling to earth,
Commune with swamps and mingle with the moss
And cact us, it w i ll n ever breed great men.
Nor will the southern flats, the !=,rassy stretch
Of ~laryla nd, the wooded Georgian coves,
Or semi-tropic coral shore. There beat
The strong pu I sat ions o f the sea, the pound
Of surf. And this should be the secret spring
The Spaniard sought in vain!
Could he have seized
Upon the sur~in_g surf and sucking. tide!

S:dt :iir w as his to feel. D rink o f the sea,
That rnuld h,1ve been c:uharsis for the sou l,
Purgatio:, for the mind. Such could h,wc b red
Phoenician he:uts, da Gamas.
But no; Here, too,
From Newark to Key \'(/est :1risc a chain
Of cit ies, towering the plains. T hC)' cry
The sky and fi~ht the ba rrens, mar the srnss
Or forest. No walls here to b ind the hearts;
Yet here there is no keeping out the stench
Of :-lu111, the squa lor, houses row o:, row,
Each one no different than the rest; drab streets
That haunt the mind with visions of decay,
And twist unfailing to a factory.

6
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I I I
WJrnt fools s tripped this grcc:1sward off to lay
Earth's blackened bo wels bare? What pervert power
Is that whose clumsy, fumbling ha nds have made
This waste, have rooted every flower and tree
From hills ides? Blackened now·s the earth and dark
The endless roll of futile sbg. The air
That rivers down the mountain gullies p lays
Fantastic shapei-games in the dust o f coa l.
Fine-flecked, the coal-grey clouds, forever drear,

Ha ng low. Suspended, ominous, they drop
Their dingy burden ceaselessly to mark
The street, the house, the very hearth of man.
Beneath the grime beats strangely muffled sound
O f throb bi ng pumps and drills that mine the earth.

I V
This rough teaain
Just hills, more hi lls, that stretch Jike mole made seams
From Smokies to the Catskills.
W here mighty crawling glacier scratched
Remembrances, pil ed all these ragged h ills
In mad profusion, matched with art each mass
W ith compensating ho llow, shrills green pine.points
T o the sky. Herc jogs the bear and here
The sly, lithe cats yet pierce the darkest night
W ith fired eyes. And here in static night
The atmosphere is crisp w i1h prirn al charge.,
Poten tial spark.
T he steady ring of axe,
H ard swu:1g, is here; the heavy crashing blow
Of falling trees, the torrent song that roars
Its log.jammed burden to the patient la ke.
Rude hi lls ring out and vibrate with the pulse
O f plunging falls. TJ1e rapids, laughing, s ing.
Leaves gyrate on twig·s end and g rasses sigh.

V

The miles unfold and softly rise and foll
In gentle undulati ons. Herc is peace,
The placed calm of corn or northern crop
Of wheat that wh ispers to the wind. In this
Lo ng rolling stretch from M iss issippi·s b:rnks
T o bluffs along Missou ri's wate rs g ro w
No sugna:H cities. Farmsteads only break
The fruitful su per fluity o f corn.
A growing's here, the height of grain1 the fat
Ro tundity of fertile hog. This corn
Breeds fu rther corn, and miles breed further miles,
And they still others, fecund as the hare.
Oh, there :i.re ci ties, lined alo:1g the West;
P roud Kansas City oversees the plains;
Sioux City, Omaha. They Jine the banks
Of turgid, t reacherous Missouri . Y et
They cannot mar th e calm, the quiet surge
Of g ro wing hoa rd. The)' have their sky heights1
Stockyards solemnized by fateful bridges
Of suspended board. They have their scum,
Their coarser outward rim.
But strc--ets arc brvad
And clean. The winds that sweep from W este rn prairies
Works a purg ing spe ll. The harvester
Of wheat ,vho felt the cut o f blade in sod
Hears whir of thresh ing, feels the gay ly dancing
Boil of grain that fi lls the bell ied sack,
Eats kernels ripened under summer sun
On stalks th at sang the dry wind 's song.
l n them
All so ngs a re one. They pulse with throb o f grow th;
They laugh their hearty, carth-bo r:1 laugh :rnd step
\"(lith clean-limbed s tride, head high. They rob
Vitalit}' from wheat and growing calf.
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The
Club.
A SODER "ALWAYS ISNU" THEME won first place in organization house decorations for th e Social Scienc.e
in brintin,.: in
priz.c-winnin,:t decoration was presented at 206 Normal Avcuue. The appropriateness or the theme was a factor
a
be
always
ill
w
JSNU
that
thought
the
first place to the Social Science Club members. The house decoration vividl)' ponra)·ed
"The A tomic Age
source or real memory to alumni even thouth its most famous landmark did not greet Homecomers this rear.
North School Street.
<H ISNU'' was the prize winner in the individual house division for 1hc ,::iris a l 208

HOMECOMING 1946-Return of Gls Sparks Celebration
kf RU4Jell Skek
omecoming 1946 was the first real Homecoming for
veterans returning from the global battle fronts of
\Xlorld War II. A capacity crowd saw the ISNU-Western
football clash, attended the Homecoming dances, and filled
Capen Auditorium for the three performances of the H omecoming play, October 17-19.
The empty shoulders of Old Main met the eyes of
many returning alumni for the first time since the removal
of the tower and the third floor. A sadness was lent the
exhuberant occasion by this scene to those who hope for a
restoration of the stately head of this historic builaing.
Alumni that travel long distances make Homecoming
what it really is. This spirit of loyalty was exemplified by
Major Jack Stoltz (ISNU 1937-39). who Aew in from
California. Major Stoltz came back for Homecoming in an
Army 8-29 bomber, and his landing at the Bloomington
airport marked the first time that this type of aircraft had
landed on the local airstrip.
The task of presenting a full program and yet seeing
that there were not too many things going on at once was

H

s

delegated the Homecoming committee. Dr. W. I. De\Xlees of the agriculture department was faculty chairman
of this group and Jack O'Hara, a senior in business education from Chicago, the student representative. T he numerous sub-committees were important spokes in the full
wheel of H omecoming activity.

Hoover Took Play Lead
A revival o f "T he Tavern" was presented three nights
by Miss Mabel C. Allen and student members of the
University Theatre for the Homecoming play. T he sound
effects of an opening night storm outside the auditorium
did not harmonize with the script as written by George
M. Cohan but created the proper mood for the first audience that saw the melodrama. Howard Hoover, veteran
and pre-war University T heater member, gave a commendable performance in the leading role of the mysterious
stranger.
Cloudy weather and rain threatened to ruin the Thursday
night plans. But after the play the torch-light p rocession
THE AL UMNI QUARTERLY

W RA G JHLS BUJLT A BOAT and sa iled it in the Homel'Omin~
parade (above) to lake first place among the float e ntries. 111e
registration tCOI for alumni (top left) was a nerve center of
Home coming, and Red Ri rd athletes o f years Aone by gathered
in McCormick Gym (lower left) to taJk 10 Coaches Cogdal and
Hancock as well as to renew friend~hips.

to the south end of the campus went on, and a small but
loyal group of team supporters turned out to add fire
power to the pep session and bonfire. Howard Hancock,
director of all Red Bird athletics, expressed appreciation for
the turnout. Jack O' Hara of the Student Council and
George Moore, Golden Eagle representative, spoke for the
loyal group that attended the rally.
Early arrivals saw the revival of the frosh-soph tug-ofwar. A thorough drenching with a stream of water from
the fire hydrant near Fell H all was given the out-numbered
sophomores. But they came back to give ,the frosh the
same treatment when the second attempt was made-this
time with equal sides.
Homecomers not at the Friday night edition of "The
Tavern" filled the sidewalks and streets near the University
on a tour of the decorated houses. They saw first prize in
organizational house decorations go to the Social Science
Club with their "Always ISNU" theme at 206 Normal
Avenue. Fell Hall presented "Let's Corral Western" for
second place, and Smith Hall ranked third with " D isney
Characters." Girls at 208 North School Street took first
prize in the individual house division with "The Atomic
Age at ISNU." There were five places mentioned in the
organizational contest and 11 prizes given in the class B
division for individual houses.

Five ISNU students-World War II vets representing
every branch of military service-led the Homecoming
parade out of Fell gate at nine o'clock Saturday morning
w ith the colors of the Carl S. Martin Post of the American
Legion. T he Men's Red Bird Band set the marching beat
from second position in the parade, and the All-Girl's
Marching band followed closely. T he men's musicianship
and crack marching could be traced d irectly to military
band experience in several instances and keynoted the entire parade.
Marching with the parade float and individual entries
were bands from N ormal Community, Peoria Manual
Clinton, and Canton H igh Schools. These visiting musical
g roups with the Bloomington H igh School Band took part
in a marching demonstration on McCormick Field after
the parade made a circuit of the track and disbanded.

WRA Float Judged Best
The Women's Recreation Association float won fi rst
prize for its builders with an " Always Smooth Sailing"
theme, and the " Normal Blocks Macomb" entry took second
for the Elementary Club. Queen Doris Zimmer, Springfield
senior and Fell Hall honor resident, with her court was
sponsored at the parade and football game by the N Club,

Canteen Proved Popular
Playgoers on Friday went from the theater to McCormick
Gym and the Homecoming canteen, which had been in prog ress since 8:30 p.m. The canteen idea, which came in during wartime, was kept on the program by the Homecoming
committee because of its wide popularity for the last three
years. Easy chairs, tab les, and a background of music were
offered along with refreshments and plenty of opportu nity
for old and new friends to get together.
NOVEMBER,
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Homecoming 1946, an event
looked forward to during four long
war years, lived up to all expectations, this article shows. Read it-to taste the fl avor of pre-war days.
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QUEEN DQ lll S Z IMMER AND HER CO Ul1T give some spacial sm iles during the Joe Sanders' broadcast from McCormick
Gym over station \X'JBC. l eft to right are Mary Alice Callerr,
Princevi lL~; Audrey Brust. Normal. Do ris Zimmer. Springfield ;
Marian Healer, Kankakee: No rm:i. Cooper, Pekin. At the
ri.~ht : An Fric.se, Golden Eagle Club pr.~sident , congratulates
Miss Zimmt:r <luring a dance after the crowning ceremony.

represented by President Everett Hamilton, Lovington
senior.

An IIAC victory over a determined eleven from \\Veste rn
Teachers filled the football page. Bloice Bess, oldtimer
from 1938-39, and '40, charged over for the first marker
early in the second quarter in a drive that measured 15 yards
from scrimmage. Gene Stratman picked off a loose pass to
add the second Red Bird touchdown and made a timely
interception to set the stage for a field goal from the
t 4-yard line in the fourth period.

Dance Packed Both Gyms
Registration of all alumni was ably taken over by memb ers of the Student Council in the large tent put up near
Fell Hall. He re Homecomers pinned on lapel buttons
signifyi ng the spirit of the occasion and fi lled out cards
that will bring Al umni oflice fil es more nea rly up to elate.
The University Club served welcome coffee and doughnuts
to all after the game at the registration tent, and two hours
later small groups were still gathered near this center.
Several N men from years before the wa r attended a gettogether in McCormick Gym.
T he top social affair of the weekend was a sell-out.
Students and visiting alumni packed both gymnasiums
Saturday night to dance to the musical notes of Joe Sanders
and Johnny Bruce. A capacity crowd tried to prove that
it takes one square foot of floor space per couple for a
Homecoming dance, an<l everyone reported a marvelous-

and exhaustive-evening. A football theme was worked
out for wall decorations by Eddie Anderson, ISNU art
student. Large sketches of varsity / laye rs lined the gym
walls, and the stage backd rop showe the Red Bird coaches
in a pose suggesting victory strategy.
Sunday morning found hardy ea rly-risers attending or
ganizational breakfasts in Normal and Bloomington. These
gathe rings and the many chance meetings that make each
Homecoming a real occasion rang down the curtain on
Homecoming 1946-the first real Homecoming for veterans
of World War II.
T H E A LUM N I Q UA RTISRLY

Around the Clock
At Normal
Represent 78 Counties

Jobs for Alumni
The lSNU Bureau of Appointments assisted 427 alumni
in securing new teaching positions during 1946. Of this
g roup 147 were current graduates who had just completed
their work at Normal. These statistics come from the
bureau's final report of the year prepared by Director J.
W . Carrington and his staff.
The number of vacancies reported to the bureau hit a
new high, when the placement office received 2,849 calls
for teachers. This is ,the largest number ever recorded
in a single year. Also revealed in the report is an analysis
of the 1946 graduating class. Now teaching in addition
to the L47 g raduates who received new positions are 36
members of the class who returned to old positions. Eleven
are continuing their studies, 4 l have married or entered
other types of work so that they are now unavailable for
teaching positions, and four sti ll desi re to secure places as
teachers.
In commenting upon the report, D r. Carrington writes,
"The State Department of Education reports that over 5,000
emergency certificates have been issuea in Illinois for the
present school year. There is little reason to believe that the
situation will be any better in the school year 1947-48 . .. .
At the present time there is a shortage of teachers for
every grade level, high school subject matter area, and
special field. Based on the calls that come to the Bureau
o f Appointments, the greatest shortage now and in the next
few years wi ll probably be in the following areas: elementary and kindergarten, g irls' physical education, commerce, foreign language, home economics, music, and special
education."
NOVEMBER,
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ISNU students this fall come from 78 counties in
Illinois, and 20 states outside IIJinois as well as Canada.
The University sti II is an lllinois college for the most
part, however, since less than three per cent of the total
enrollment of 1,800 comes from outside the state.
McLean County leads all others in the size of its student
representation, with almost one-third of the student body
living in the University's home county. Cook County is
second with more than 100 students at JSNU ; and the
following counties a.re each represented by 40 or more
students-LaSalle, Livingston, Madison, Sangamon, T azewell, Vermilion. States, in addition to Illinois, from which
ISNU students come include : California, Florida, Jndiana,
Georgia, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Massachusetts,
Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, New York, New Mexico,
N orth Carolina, Ohio, Oklahoma, South Dakota, T exas,
and Wisconsin.

V isitors on Campus
Illinois school administrators are being invited to attend
the 14th Annual Administrative Round-Up December 7 .
Sponsored by the Unive rsity an<l held on campus, the conference ha.s as its theme this year " Improving the T eaching
Profession." A symposium on needs of the profession is
being arranged for the morning. The discussion to fol low
will center around teacher recruitment, the Future Teachers
of America, financial rewards, social status, professional
organizations, in•service education. The University again
will present an outstanding_ educator a.s guest _speaker at the
luncheon, which 1s complimentary to the v1s1tmg admmistrators.

* * * *
"The School Library as a Guidance Agency" was the
theme of a library conference , t Normal October 30, when
University High School served as the host school. Sponsored by a number of cooperating state groups, the
conference attracted some 150 librarians, teachers, and
administrators from Illinois.
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The Illinois Association for Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation held its fall meeting at ISNU November 9.

New this year was a section for school nurses.
The Women's Recreation Association of ISNU sponsored a hockey sports day November 2, which attracted
participants from Wheaton College, Bradley University,
the University of Illinois, Eastern Illinois State Teachers
College, and Western Illinois State Teachers College.

School for Adulrs
More than 200 adults in the community are attending
non-credit evening classes offered by the University this
fall. T he 13 courses, which opened October 28 and 29,
run for seven weeks, with class sessions each scheduled
for one and one-half hours a week. The greatest demand
is for courses in Spanish, art, and typewriting. The English
department offers "Practical English" and "Reviews of
Recent Books;" the music department, "Music Appreciation," ''Voice lmprovernent," and "Group Instruction in

Piano." A class in " Philosophy and Living" is being given

by the education department; one in .. Amateur Livestock
Judg ing," by the agriculture department; "Natural History
of Wildlife Areas in Illinois," by the biological science
department, and "The Consumer Looks at Textile and
Clothing Values," by the home economics department.

Seeks Land Grant

Divisions of the University wishing to offer instruction
at the lake branch are those of music, speech, special education, geography and geology, health and physical educaEach would

need separate facilities in addition to the reference library
for the entire branch, dining quarters for the enti,e camp
and living quarters for the faculty as well as a health lodge,
boathouse, and outdoor recreation area.

Entertain ment for Everyone
Taking their cue from the co-op parties of pre-war days,
ISNU students this year are sponsoring a series of four
dances featuring big-name bands. Arranged by the Women's League and University Club, the "big-four" began
November J, when Tommie T ucker and his band appeared
at Normal. Some 1,200 students hold season tickets to the
dances, and a sale of single admissions for guests is arranged before each party. Any former JSNU student 1s
entitled to purchase a g uest ticket as well as one for himself.
These can be obtained (at SI.50 each) from Dean R. H.
Linkins. More than 300 guests attended the first dance,
and an equally large number is expected to join with
students in attending the next party, already schedu led for
January JO.
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Smith Hall men held an at home October 6. Guests of
honor were Mrs. Corwin Cruikshank, new director of the
men's residence, and Mrs. George Ream, the retiring
director.

* * *

*

Members of the Newman Club gave their annual card
party for ISNU students and guests November 8 in the
i'rinity High School gymnasium, Bloomington.

*

* *

"The Corn ls Green" by Emlyn Williams will be produced on campus December 5 and 6 by the U niversity
Theater, with Miss Mabel Clare A llen serving as di rector.
The popular /'lay in which both Ethel Barrymore and Bette
Davis starrec will have two experienced players in the
leading roles at ISNU. Miss Margaret Parret, who now
teaches at the Illinois Sold iers and Sailors Child ren's
School but was graduated from the University speech department in 1940, is to take the part of Miss Moffat. Glenn
Bradshaw, a vetcrnn who returned to the campus following
his military service, will portray the role of Morgan Evens.

* * * *

ISNU has formally requested a 99-year lease on a !and
tract of 80 acres at Lake Bloomington from the City of
Bloomington for a token rental payment of one dollar
annually. The University would like to set up a branch at
the lake, which ultimately would cost $100,000 and include some 50 buildings, according to plans announced
by P resident R. W. f'airchild. Many of the buildings would
be constructed so that they could be used the year around.

tion, biological science, art, social science.

Among other dances on campus this fall have been the
"tis autumn" all-school dance, also sponsored by U. Club
and Women's League, October 5; the "dog patch jamboree"
arranged by the junior class for all University students
October 26; the Women's League formal dance November
9, and the Fell Hall formal November 15. The former
had as its theme "the gingham dog and the calico cat"
while the latter was called a "belle and beau ball."

More than 3,000 persons attended the concerts presented
by the U. S. Marine Band in M cCormick Gymnasium
October 30. The " President's own" band was generous
with encores at both the matinee and evening performances.
Symphonic nurnbers as well as military marches and current
favorites of a popular nature were g iven.

Faculty Members Active
Dean Anna L. Keaton now is completing her second
year as president of the Illinois Association of Deans of
Women. She will preside at the dinner meeting of the
twenty-seventh annual deans' conference in Peoria November 22 and 23. Appearing on a panel discussion of
youth problems today will be Dr. Stanley S. M arzolf.

* * * *

Miss Elsie Brenneman was named president of the Illinois Association of Collegiate Registrars at their annual
conference, held in Springfield, October 3 I and November J.

* * *

*

Miss Zora Cernick recently was appointed representative
of the central division of the Illinois committee of the
national section on women's athletics in the American Association for Health, Physical Education, and Recreation.

* * * *

"Teaching, Learning, and Living Health" is the title of
an article by Dean Chris A. DeYoung in the September
issue of the Peabody Jo11mal of Ed11ca1io11. T he article
emphasizes the need of thorough health training and health
living in all phases of life, not just in physical education
programs. Dean DeYoung also has an article in the Octo•
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ISNU OBT.AINS LAND for posHvar expansion. Richard E Dunn, resident member of the Teachers CoJlegc Bo ard, h ands Mr.
and Mrs. I-rank_ Bane of Normal a cll-!Ck for their propcrt)' in exchange for their deed of O\vncrship. Mr. and Mrs. Bane's home
wa~ the first J~Jccc . o r property . acquired in Jand ,ransact ions l•otalling S260,000 between ISNU and local property owners.
~atcd t~ the_ right ~s Thomas M. Barger, Jr., who re presented the attorn.-e)' ~eneraf; from left rn right standing arc Preston Ensign, Umvcrstty busme.ss manager; Dr. L. A. Ho lmes, administrat ive assistant to the president, and Dean Chris A. DeYoung. Mr.
Dunn, Mr. Barger. and Mr. Ens ig n arc ISNU alumni . Th-e U nivcrsi;y will rent property acqui.red until ii is needed.

ber _number of Teachers College Jo11mal, published by the
Indiana State Teachers Colleges. This is called "Practices
and Recommendations in Teacher Education Workshops."
It points out effective techniques in the operation of workshops. The same magazine carries an article by Dr. Arthur
H. Larsen on "The N eed for Graduate Study in Teachers
Colleges," which describes the situation in Illinois. "Reading the P rice T ag on Installment Credit" is the title of an
article by Dr. H . F. Koepke appearing in Credit IVor/ti for
November. T he article, which shows how to analyze the
cost of installment credit, is reprinted from material previously published by a national magazine.

Off-Campus Teaching
Students in the home economics department again are
teaching off-campus under supervision this year. School
officials and a University representative. who visits them
regularl y, assist the students assigned to high schools at
Eureka, Lexington, Metamora, Morton, and Farmington .
The assignment of students to such centers for their student teaching in nine-week periods now is a regular
procedure of the home economics department. The experience helps students meet requirements for vocational
home economics training under the Smith-Hughes law.
Novn UlER, 1946

Prehistoric Indian Exhibit
An exhibit of prehistoric Ill inois Indian artifacts has
been arran&ed in the ISNU museum by Miss Cecilia Peikert,
museum d1rector. These artifacts have been donated or
loaned to the museum for an indefinite period by Prof.
Clyde \XI. Hudelson and W illiam Brigham of Bloomington.
Through pottery, stonework, and .o rnaments, they tell the
story of ancient Illinois Indians who left no written records.
Remains of the Illinois natives fall into two great patterns, Miss Peikert explains, both of which are shown in
the exhibit. There are pottery, points, pipes, beads, plummets, axes, drills, knives, and celts of the Woodland peoples
as well as artifacts of the Mississippian pattern. The btter
include discoidals, spades, hoes, celts, axes, points, pipes.
drills. pottery, and gorgets. The Woodland peoples
established in Illinois before 1100 A. D., lived in moderately brge or small scattered villages and sometimes
built mounds to their important dead. Indians of the
Mississippian pattern lived in a few large Illinois villages
during 1300-1400 A. D. Their .ornamentation, often
Mexican-like in design, suggests contact with countries
south of the United States. Their truncated mounds often
were built as foundations for temples and houses of important officials.
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vice-president, and Mrs. Philip E. Slocum, secretary-treasurer. New oflicers chosen at the business meeting are the
president, Donald Imig ; the vice-president, Miss Janice
Miller, and the secretary-treasurer, Miss Fleta Leonard.
New executive committee members elected are Miss Elfrieda
Boehnert and M iss Marcita Halkyard. Miss Marian Waterbury and Mrs. Robert Martin had been serving as members of the alumni executive committee.
The Champaign County ISNU Club also elected a new
slate of officers when holding its annual dinner meeting in
Champaign November 13. They include the president,
Bruce Orr; the vice-president, Clyde Meachum; the secretary, Miss Very! Healy, and the treasurer, Miss Bertha Gibson. A faculty panel headed by President R. W. Fairchild
of ISNU answered questions about the U ni versity, three
music students from Normal gave a short rrogram, and Or.
L. A. Holmes showed motion pictures o the 1946 geography trip through western United States. Arrangements
for the dinner were in charge of the retiring club officers:
Samuel Nicholas, president; John Pricer, vice-president;
Miss Dorothy Anderson, secretary, and C. N. Fuqua, treasurer. Parents of JSNU students as well as a number of
prospective University students were special guests. All
told, 66 persons attended the dinner.

* * *

UNIVERSITY US ES CHURCH. Wi1h a 101al enrollmcni close
t-O the all -time high o f pre-,var days and a scarcit)' of classrooms
due to the dismemberment o f Old Main, ISNU now re nts the
Normal M,"?thodlst Church for classes. Faculty members also
offer instruc1ion in the Un ivcrsi t)' ~rccnhouse, Fell l-faJI commince and dinint rooms. This is the first 1imc ti~ Fell Hall
rooms have been so used. \'Vhi lc the greenhouse often scrvc,i;
as a laboratoq• for agricuhur,e, science, and other courses. in
addi tio n it now is being used regularly for classes.

ISNU Clubs Meet
Alumni in Macon County held a luncheon in connection with the teachers' institute in Decatur October 10.
The total attendance of 69 was one better than that of a
year ago, according to Mrs. Earl White, the ISNU Club
president, who had charge of the meeting. She introduced
Dr. Victor M. H ouston and Mrs. Gertrude M . H all of the
ISNU faculty, then presented two music students from Normal who gave a short musical program. The club p lans to
hold its a nnual dinner meeting in the spring .

* *

*

The W ill County ISNU Club celebrated the tenth
anniversary of its founding November 4 at Joliet with the
largest dinner meeting in the history of the organization.
Seventy-seven alumni, parents of JSNU students, pr.ospcctive students, and faculty members from Normal were in
attendance. Guest speaker of the evening was Dr. Richard
G . Browne, who spoke on "Workings of the Illinois Lepislature." The motion picture, "Across the Campus," was
shown by Dr. L. A. Holmes. Retiring officers of the Will
County group, who planned the meeting, include: M iss
Miriam Manchester, president, Miss Vivian Sallenbach,
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A group of 40 alumni and faculty members from
Normal attended the Iroquois County JSNU Club din ner
meeting at W atseka November 14. President Fairchild and
Miss Hazel Messimore gave short talks, the president commenting upon campus activities and Miss Messimore tellin.u
of her experiences in South America. Officers arranging the
annual meeting included the president, Miss Josephine Callahan; the vice-president, Walter Parmele, and the secretarytreasurer, Miss Blendean Tharp. New officers selected to
serve the coming year are as follows: the president, Mrs.
Leta Light; vice-president, Miss Orpha McCoy; sccretarytreasurer, Mrs. Esther Strickler.

* * *

Word from Mrs. G. A. Scott, president of the Florida
ISNU Club, indicates she soon will be established again in
her St. Petersburl( home. Club members expect to hold
their annual luncheon the second Saturday in February.

* * *

Meetings scheduled by other ISNU Clubs in Illinois
before Christmas include those of the Peoria County ISNU
Club in Peoria November 19, the LaSalle County ISNU
Club in Streator November 20, and the DeWitt County
ISNU Club in Clinton December 4.

From the Tower Studios
ISNU goes on the air every school day over WJBC
{1230 kilocycles). University programs originate in the
tower studios .of Cook Hall, with facu lty members and
students participating. Also presented are a large number
of guests from high schools in Central Illinois, invited to
appear on the Monday afternoon programs by Dr. Helen
Marshall, who heads the JSNU radio committee. The music
department conducts the Tuesday afternoon series while a
University forum, featuri ng discussions by faculty members,
is scheduled for Wednesday. Thursday afternoon programs
are presented by speech students; and on Friday there is
campus news, prepared by the publicity department. The
time of all regular U niversity broadcasts is 4 : 15 p.m.
THE ALUMNI QUARTERLY

Struckmen Beat Wesleyan 7. O
The big news in sports is that this was Normal's year
to beat W esleyan in football.
A Red Bird eleven tihat would settle for nothing less
than a victory in spite of a muddy, rain-soaked field
squeezed over the single touchdown of the game. They
drove on four line plays from the two-ya rd line to trim
the Titans 7-0. The game was played in the Wesleyan
stadium th is yea r and over a thousand loyal students and
faculty members stood adverse weather to see Coach Ed
Struck's g ridders cash in on their one break of the game.
John Zaranti, frosh halfback from Chicago Heights,
scored on a line buck ,vith four minutes remaining in the
final period. The scoring situation was set up after Chuck
Schultz g rabbed a \Xlesleyan fumble on the Green and
White 16-yard line and Louie Baker passed to Roosevelt
Banks for a first down on the W esleyan two-yard marker.
Banks added the extra point on a deceptive end-around play.
This game played November 16 gave Capt. Aldo
Sebben and the Red Birds six wins to three defeats in a
tough schedule of action on nine consecutive Saturday afte rnoons. After being elimin.ated from a chance at conference honors b)• Southern's M aroons and the Huskies
from D eKalb, the Struckmen pointed toward and realized
the annual ambition of ISNU coaches, players, student
and faculty supporters.

Birds finished in second place behind Wheaton for state
honors.
Louis D ePrino, freshman from Rantoul, took individual fi rst place in IIAC competition, and finished ninth in
the Loyola Invitational run as the Red and White dalers
placed fifth as a team. Gene Kaliher, Bill Augustus, Dennis l ewis, Dan Judy, and Jim Rafferty were the men that
helped Capt. DePrino put cross country back to its former
place on the ISNU sports calendar.

W,'restlers Face Big Nine Competition
Coach Eugene H ill faces the job of getting his wrestling squad worked into a team that will meet Big Nine competition and their old mat rivals at DeKalb and Wheaton.
Chet Schul tz, sophomore from Clinton, la., is the one returning letterman on the squad that has been working out
for four weeks preparing for the opening bout of the season.
Three squad members from last year's team that wrestled half a schedule are Keith W ilson, Lloyd Johnson, and
Dick Rockenbach. There are over 20 newcomers to the
mat that are competing for all of the eight positions on the
team.

Best Game Playe<l A~ainst DeP auw
The Red and White played their best game of the year
on M cCormick f ield when they won 18-0 over DePauw
University, Coach Struck's alma mater. They also defeated
Michigan State Normal, \'Vestern T eachers, M illikin, Eastern Teachers, and W esleyan. Southern, Indiana State, and
Northern were the three stumbling blocks in the path of
the Red Birds.
Standout players in the line for Coach Struck were
Walt Laitas at left tackle and Capt. Sebben at center. Each
played close to 60 minutes of every game of the schedule.
Other valuable linemen were Bill Harris, Roy W o~ds,
Glenn H arjes, and Roosevelt Banks.
Gene Stratman, the season's leading scorer, could easily
be picked as the back of the season. The 148-pound halfback thrilled the fans by coming through in several spot
situations through the season and turned back two \X'esleyan
scoring threats in the final game. A lot of good work in
the backfield was done by Bloice Bess, John Dal Santo,
Louie Baker, Bill Brady, and John Zaranti.
Coach " Pim" Goff's Bees put a good ending to their
football schedule by downing Millikin's reserves in their
final game. They tied the " 8" team from Bradley in an
earlier game, but lost to Eastern, Wright Jr. College, and
Bradley.

Harriers Win IIAC Title
The hill and dalers brought the fi rst IIAC title of the
1946-47 season back to the campus. Coach Joe CogJal's
well-balanced cross country team took the conference title
away from Southern in the annual state and IIAC run. The
meet was held November 16 at Carbondale, and t1he Red
NovE~tBER, 1946

COACH JOSEPH COGDAL tries out a new condition ing exercise with the five members of his basketball squad that were
1942-43 net men. Standing (le ft co ri~ht) are Bill H oward,
1945-46 captain. Bob 1\1aton~, and Coadt Cogdal; Doh Lockhart,
Joe Naffziger. and Vance Hamann seem to prefer working sittint do wn. All fi\,e mf11 were memb~rs of the last basketball
squad £•h at brought an JI AC champ ionship to the Red Bird roost.
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Intramurals Are Popular
The increased interest in all sports competition brought
on by the war is also being shown in the ISNU intramural
program for both men and women students. Twenty three
basketball teams are competing in three leagues on the
men's side of McCormick Gym, and a full calendar of
seven sports is offered by the Women 's Recreation Association and the department of physical education for women.
Bowling and swimming are the most popular individual
sports.

Basketball Starts D ecember 7
Coach Joe Cogdal has been putting the largest basketball squad that he has ever had through a tough schedule
of workouts for the past two months. Twelve lettermen
from Red Bird teams spread over several years and several
promising frosh candidates are all competing keenly for
varsity squad positions.
Illinois College comes here December 7 to open the
season for the Cogdalmen. The Red and W hite netters
will play a challenging 20-game schedule that includes two
games each with Millikin and Wesleyan and five games
with Indiana teams besides playing twice around with each
conference school.
IIAC play starts January 11 for the Red Birds when
they meet Eastern's Panthers here on the McCormick Gym
court. Their first clash with last year's conference title
holders, Southern's Maroons, comes here on February I.

Marone, Lockhart Report
All net candidates that were not out for football or
cross country went through a fall conditioning period and
moved into McCormick Gym November 5 to start work on
the hardwood. To start building for an important season,
Coach Cogdal has two regulars from the 194 2-4 3 team
that brought the last conference title home to ISNU. They
are Bob Matone, Wilmington senior, and Bob Lockhart,
sophomore from Wellington.
From this same varsity squad he has lettermen Bill
Howard, also 1945-46 captain, Vance Hamann, and Merlin
Belle. Also among the l 2 lettermen ready to report to the
hardwood now that the football season is over are sen iors

frank Olivieri and Jake Schoof- both regulars with the
Navy V-12 team here.
Last year's team didn't get off to a very impressive
start but gave a good account of themselves in their last
few games. From this group Coach Cogdal can call on
Louie Baker, Dick Higgins, Joe Konitzki, Dick Murphy,
and T rennie Adams. Vance Hamann was a regular with
this group for the last part of the season's play, and ExCaptain Howard vied with Louie Baker for top scoring
honors of the season.
Freshmen with impressive past records in p rep play
are Ralph Mason, Don Sherrard, Jesse Clements, and Oick
Baldrini. Clements was named to all-state lists when playing for Champaign High School, and Sherrard was a leading player on the 1945-46 University High School team
that was only 10 seconds and two points away from a place
in the state tournament when they were edged out by
Pontiac.

Goff, Walker Assist Cogdal
The b iggest job from a coaching standpoint this year
is trimming the large " A" and "B" squads to a workable
size and being sure that every candidate gets a chance to
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show his worth. To help with this large assignment Coach
Cogdal has called upon " Pim" Goff and Dane Walker.
Goff was an outstanding athlete in all sports for ISNU
in his undergraduate days 12 years ago and has an impressive high school and college coaching record behind him.
He is presently serving as an assistant in the coaching department and working towards his master's degree. Walker
will be remembered for his fine defensive play with the
Red Bird teams from 1940 through 1943 when he left for
military service. Captain of the 1942-43 team, Walker is
completing his senior year at ISNU this semester.

U Hig h Ends Season Undefeated
The University High football team finished their season as one of the few undefeated g rid teams in the state.
Burt O'Connor's Pioneers went through the season un-

beaten and untied in an eight game schedule that included
games with five schools with much larger enrollments.
T he G reen and Gold floored Bloomington High
School 14-13 in their second game of the year and were
never really in danger after that. Their game of next importance came when they beat Pontiac 27-13 to halt a 16game winning streak and take over the lead and championship in the Corn Belt Conference. They also won over
Morris, Fairbury, Normal Community, Dwight, Clinton,
and Trinity.

Pioneers H ave Good Recor.cl
This was the fourth time that the Pioneers have won
the Corn Belt Conference crown in the 10 years of the
league's existence. They have lost but one game in their
last 21 g rid contests, being stopped last year by Pontiac"s
1945 champs. Although this was the first unbeaten and
untied season for the U High •team since 1917, they have
a .773 standing in the 10 years that Burt O 'Connor has
been their coach. They have won 62, lost 23, and tied one
during this time.
Opposing coaches in Central Illinois rate Burt
O'Connor a crafty competitor and a master of the short punt
and T formations. H e took over at U High in 193 7 when
Ed Struck, Stale Normal varsity football coach, moved to
coach the ISNU ' "B" team. O'Connor has his degrees from
Cornell and the University of Iowa.

O'Connor Opens Net Season
U High has opened its basketball season withou: a
practice floor. The veterans' housing unit for ISNU men
students has temporarily taken over Cook Hall, the high
school gymnasium, so the high school netters are sandwiching in practices on McCormick Gym between the ISNU
varsity practice sessions and intramural play.
The Pioneers were 10 seconds away from a place in
the state basketball tournament last year when a Pontiac
goal dashed their hopes. They lost 43-42 in the finals of
the LaSalle-Peru sectional to their Corn Belt rivals. However, they have been represented in sectional tournaments
seven out of the last LO years, yet there has never been a
sectional played on a local floor.
Supporters of U High teams quickly tell about the I 0
consecutive Corn Belt Conference titles that the Green and
Gold brought home six years ago. Starting with the 1938
football season, the Pioneers took football, basketball, baseball, and track championships right through the 1940
basketball card.
THE ALUMNI QUARTRRI.Y

What About Old Main?
,41,u,,uu .Pet1,e,,u

Rtwed- ( ! J ~

Picture \XI as Shock
Roule I
Dallas City, Iii.
Aug. 28, 1946
Although I knew from previous issues of the Q11.1;Jerly
clunges were to be made in Old Main, I'll admit the pit'.ure
on the outside of the August number was a shock to me.
I was in school every summer from 1907 through 1913
Then I spent an entire calendar year from the second summer term of 19 12 through the first of 19 13 in Normal.
I have many pleasant memories of my days there.
My real reason for this letter is to send a snap taken
either in 1912 or 1913 on top of Old Main. I am including
a clipping from the Videlle about it. I can't recall all the
names but remember Roberta ', Catherine Bush, Rose Zelier, Lucy Normile, Ferre \Xlatkins, Jane Robertson, and
David Lutz. I'd like to hear from any or all.
Jane Rober/son Rice, '13

W ITH TH IS PHOTOGRAPH came a le11er (reprinted here)
from the owner, Mrs. Jane Ro bertson Rice, and a clipping from
TH~ V IDETTE, ,vhich reads as follows: "Have you attended
an}' o f the roof 1>acties? Ther arc rather select, and are supposed
to be a profound secret. 111ey arc usually held between l and
I :30 p.m. o n the roof of the Main Bui l<linj:t. 1t is so warm and
cozy up there! A kodak is usually the {::uest of honor. Watch
for them." Mrs. Rice belic,•es the picture was made in 1912
o r 1913 but would like some hdp in id~nti fy ing the students.

Subject for Debate
3156 S. 21st St.
M ilwaukee 7, Wis.
Aug. 29, 1946
"Resolved, thal Old Main should be restored in its
original exterior appearance." What a subject for a Phi lWright debate I As I see it, the issues are: h istorical and
sentimental values versus practical considerations of it5
futu re utility.
Much as I cherish the memories of Old Main, I question whether it will be desirable to rebuild it. Rather, why
not build a "New Main" of imposing proportions equal in
this age to the dignity of the orig inal building in its era?
T he new building, occupying "hallowed ground" and
being located at the focal point of the campus vista, would
necessarily have to be of notable archilectural design to be
a worthy successor to Old Main. Then the tower from Old
Main might well be erected in the center of a courtyard
somewhere on the campus to preserve the memory and tradition of the original building.
Fred D. Bal'ber, Jr. , '31

Reproach

BACK IN THE THIRTIES the tower of Old Main underwent
repairs. ~l11is phowgraph mack at the time comes from Fred
Barber, who also gi ves his ideas in the accompanyinµ Jetter
about the restoration o f Old Main.
NOVEMBER, 1946

to

the State

Flossmoor, 111.
Sept. 4, 1946
When I chanced to d rive onto the ISNU campus one
day last week, I was positively stricken by the sight of
Old Main!
To my way of thinking, it will be an everlasting reproach to the State of Illinois if the legislature does not
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promptly appropriate funds to restore or rebuild this be3uti•
ful an d historic building.
It doesn't make any difference to me whether it fol.
lowed orthodox architectural lines; it was a pleasantly
designed and graceful structure, and without the u!lper
story and the tower the whole institution seems to have oeen
deprived of its head and shoulders.
Old M ain was a lovely monument to the pioneer,
prairie days of Il linois. The great Sir Christopher Wren
could hardly have done anything more perfect for its pur•
pose. To me it stood a constant 1cminder of the thous1;,ds
of young men and women- poor enough , most of them-

I cannot forget the beauty of the campus that first

spring when T was a student. Among the trees, the like
of which I had never seen before, stood Old Main, like
a lovable old grandmother, her clock striking out warnings

to us at night and yes, waking us in the morning.
Replace Old M ain with modern architecture' Never.
Old Main sat primly, watching the
prairies in the old days. She invited the growth of the
community. She sent students from he r doors to a ll parts
of the country. She sits t here sti ll. She is ageless. She i,
Illinois State Normal University.

It can't be done.

Norma Downey Stiegelmeier, '18

who found here a true alma mater to minister to their

hunger for learning.
I don't know whether to be temporarily or permanently
outraged- but if that old tower does not again rise hi.~h
above the tree-tops, I am going to move to some other state.

Harry/. Owen,, ' 18

Sigh o f Relief
Ruby's Inn, Utah
Oct. 23, 1946
I look forward to the Q1tar1erly and the NewJ l ei/er
and they never let me down ! I 'm so g lad a vote to restore
Old Main was made--bet all alumni felt a yank when they
heard of the d ismantling, and breathed a sigh of relief when
they kn ew Old M ain would be complete again.
Clarabelle H11ggi11J Mortland, '41

Recent Grads Object
1322 M essmer St.
R. 2, Box 273-A
Pekin, Ill.
Nov. 14, 1946
Last month my husband an d I returned from the cold,
cold tip of northern Wisconsin, Rhinelander, to be exact.
and moved to Pekin, Ill.
Our new address is given above. Please send any com-

munications and my Alum11i Q11arlerly there from now on.
I am now working in the Pekin Daily TimeJ office
and enjoying it immensely. As some of my former class
and faculty friends may recall, I always had a hankeri ng
for this type of work.
The inclosure is an expression of how I feel about the
present appearance of Old Main. Fr.om discussions I had

with other alumni during Homecoming festivities, I gather
that many of them agree with me that it will be ""just too

As Stinging a Rebuke
Bloomington, Illinois
Nov. 7, 1946

The latent interest among citizens of this community
for the restoration of Old Main to its former architect ural

entity is as tremendol1S as the unleashed power of the

bad" if the old landmark we all love so well is permitted to
be re legated to o',livion. W/e sincerely hope t hat the
" Powers in Charge" will see fit to restore the historic buildin,ts to the last detail o f its distinctive outline. If you wish
to use the poem in the next publication of the Q11tlflr:rly.

you h1ve my permission.

atom bomb.
For any public servant to overlook this fcelin~ or

trespass upon this area's only single shrine of historical \':tlue
is to invite as sting ing a rebuke as was evidenced on Nov
5, 1946.
Alumni rally to the cause!

/1di11J P. Klemm*
* A student :It ISNU in 1906, t-.l r. Klemm h,1s been nam<.·•J
chairman of the local citizens' committee to rcsturc Old Main.

THE RA Z ING OF OLD MAIN

Yes, let them tear the grand old tower down!
Erase its ancient history and fame,
And let the once proud landmark of the town
Be known henceforth by h1Jf.forgotten name.
Bliild then some modern structure in its place,
All shining chromium and marble tile,

And leave there not one solitary trace

She ls ISNU
706 Normal Avenue
Normal, Ill.
Nov. 11, 1946

Only something as momentous as the restoration of our
beloved Old Main would move me to appeal to you and
your old grads to help bring it about.
Old M ain iJ Illinois State Normal University, a staunch
and maternal edifice that has lived through the years since
the school's beginning.
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Of our Old Main's unique, distinctive style.
Then let the dignified old outline fade
To no more lift its proud head to the sky,
The symbol of a fitting tribute paid
To higher learning as in days gone by.
And thus we' ll lightly discard heritage,
Its h1rd-won cultures of the yeste-r-year;
And let unsentimental cynics wage
Their desecrating labors without fear.

f,melle A. Pfanz Kallio, ' i3
THE ALUMNI QUARTERLY

The Quarterly Bookshelf
ooks by two ISNU alumni and a faculty member recently
B
appeared. They are recollections of childhood days by
Catherine Bigham Brode (diploma 1889), a collection of
poems by Edwin Rakow ( degree 1935 ) , and a junior high
school textbook by Richard G. Browne, head of the ISNlJ
social science department, who collaborates with a Milwaukee school principal.

*

*

*

Life in Chatsworth (1865-1885 ) has been printed by
the Highland Press and published by the author's husband,
Howard S. Brode (diploma 1888) now living in Santa
Monica, Cal. It is too bad the writer who dedicates the
book "To my Dear Patient Howard 'Who loves me ye!, As
well as when, My locks were jet'," could not have lived to
see her book in print. She died last March after a full life
devoted to her family of live boys and her husband, a former
classmate at Normal, with whom she celebrated their golden
wedding anniversary in 1943.
The 94,page book "should not be considered as a
history of Chatsworth," Mrs. Brode says. "The record of
the events ;n the lives of the exceptional, the eccentric and
the un fortunates, and incidents in the daily lives of families
or groups cannot be called history." Yet there's much included here that would be of interest to historians studying
this period in a small Illinois community. Descriptions of
the household furnishings, church activities, wearing apparel- especially that_for females, school~ and readini:: materials, all serve to g ive the reader some ,<lea of the times.
Then, there are little personal incidents, too, that make the
book delightful reading and mark it as belonging to any age.
A small girl -runs from her shadow, a teacher punishes "a
hearty youngster," a visiting pastor "stows away" buckwheat
cakes, Father holds aloft "the baby of the year." In fact this
is a tale of p lain people told by a woman who remembers
much that was amusing in her early days. Incidentally, she
long had looked at life as a writer, for when attending the
University Mrs. Brode became the first Videue editor.

*

*

*

Inside My Skin, from the Dierkes P ress, is the fi rst
complete book of poems by Edwin Rakow, although some
of its contents appeared previously. The opening selecrion,
"Street Crossing: Prewar," was reprinted by permission of
the publisher in the May 1945 Al11mni Q11arterly.
The slim volume of 45 pages contains no indication
that its author is a teacher. It could be reactions of a sensitive young man in many life situations. It does bear earmarks, however, of the recent war period.

There are "ra-

tioned tires" and "A Soldier's Song." "Babies cry, and are
fed or bombed; mothers rivet and weld."
Readers who lean toward rhyming couplets, jingling
verses, even narrative poems that tell long talcs of hate and
love may not appreciate this collection. It's a book of imNovEMBER, 1946

pressions, not a story book. Yet it has a deep music of
its own, resembling W hitman's at times. And it suggests
that the author may have much more to tell in future years.
Hear one of the shorter verses.

FARMER'S WEATHER
The raindrops fall slowly on the tin roof ;
too much lightning and thunder in the sky
gambol in terrible sport. The rain holds aloof
from the dust1>acked earth. The crops will die.
The closing lines from " Somewhere Somebody Something"
serve to typify the longer poems.
America, there's a heart's cry
not for a sunset painted on a woman's fingernail,
not for the jealous revenge of some mythical international combustion ;

but a g reat heart sing ing, a g reat heart dancing,
to seek the concrete simplicities of freedom's many
abstractions:
the home, the j.ob, and maybe apple pie for dessert,
plus ,the mind's ballet of poised reflection.

*

*

*

011,· Civic Life and Progreu, published by Mentzer.
Bush & Company, is a re-writing of an earlier book by Emil
F. Faith and a University of Wisconsin professor. When
the latter did not wish to help with t he revision, Dr.
Browne collaborated with Mr. Faith.
The 542-page junior high school civic book has been
so attractively put together that it could almost be added to
a Christmas stocking without a youngster's suspecting he was
receiving a textbook. And it's a far cry from civics books
of other generations. The red cover shows a design worked
out from the capitol dome in Washington and the flag-raising on lwo Jima. "America, the Beautiful" serves as the
theme Cif the book, which is carried throughout by the use
of remarkable color plates and quotations from the song.
Numerous black and white photographs from all sections
of the United States, plain headings in bold, b lack type,
and simple lan.i:uage young people can understand g ive this
text a storybook form. Yet there are enough facts collected
in the appendix to satisfy even a New York Times reporter
as well as questions and activities suggested at the close of
each short sub-division.
This is the fourth book on which Dr. Browne has
collaborated during the past 10 years. The others are America in Transition, The Illi11oi1 Ci1ize11, and The Ame,·kan
Citizen.
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G.I. Bill Aids ISNU Veterans
(Continued from page 5)

but will not buy text books. L1kew1se, the govern1~ent
will buy only those supplies which students not veterans
are obliged to purchase.
.
Each veteran is g iven requisitions for supplies at stores
in

Normal or Bloomington.

Re9uisitions are made out in

duplicate, listing separate items and prices. Later the veteran signs a statement saying that he did receive the articles.
When the store bill is received at the end of the seme;tcr,
each student's account is checked with the oAice records before the statements are forwarded to Chicago. Money for
all supplies is paid first to the University and by the Uni versity to the stores where the supplies were purchased.
At the beginning of the semester the g reat influx of veterans
kept four girls busy for several days typing requisitions for
supplies.
Naturally) services for veterans involve many phone
calls and much correspondence. Most, but not all, of the

correspondence is with various officials of the Veterans
Administration. The di rector was almost bowled over one
morning to have a veteran walk in with a medal which he
had just received from the Chinese government and with it
, letter from the War Department saying that the medal was
evidence that the veteran had been made a member of the
Special Breast Order of Yun Hui. The director is still
seeking, through correspondence, to obtain information
relative to this Chinese Order.
Working with and for veterans brings genuine pleasure
and satisfaction. The men and women who have ,een
military service are unif.orrnly courteous and appreciative.
Most of them have a sense of humor which helps them
through many difficult situations. From their war experiences they are not greatly surprised when letters to the
Veterans Administration are not answered promptly or
when subsistence checks are late in arriving. They shrug
their shoulders and grin understandingly. N early all of
them recognize the excellent educational opportunities
which the G. I. Bill provides and are endeavoring to make
the best use of these opportunities.

·,I
I

FOLLO\V THE RED BIRDS

ISNU Basketball Schedule

I

1946-47
Away

At Home
Dec.

7

Illinois College

Dec.

9

Wheaton <:ollege

Dec. 14

Wabash College
(Crawfordsville, l nd.)

Dec. 18

St. Joseph's College
(Rensselcar, Ind.)

Jan. ll

Eastern Illinois State Teachers College

Jan. 15

Illinois Wesleyan University

Feb.

Southern Illinois Normal Univcr~ity

Feb. l 5

Northern Illinois State Teachers
College

Feb. 19

James Millikin University

Feb. 22

Indiana State Teachers College
(T erre Haute, Ind.)

Feb. 28

W estern Illinois State T eachers
College

Dec. 20
Jan .

8

James M illikin University
Illinois College

Jan. t8

Northern Illinois State Teachers
College

Jan. 25

Dall State Teachers College
(Muncie, Ind.)

Jan. 2~

Western Illinois State Teachers
College

Feb.

Eastern Illinois State Teachers College

Feb.

St. Joseph's College
(Rcnsselear, Ind.)

8

Feb. 13

Illinois W esleyan University

Feb. 24

Southern Illinois Normal University

L.
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Civilians Again
This list of ISNU alumni and
fac ulty members together with the
daces of their military service and
future p lans (insofar as they have
been indicated to the alumni office)
has been compiled since the appearance of the August Qtu,rterly,
when a similar list was published.
The tabulation is based on questionnaires filed in the alumni office
by former students and faculty
members when in the process of being discharged from military service.

B
Baird, Bea/rice (diploma 1930), Major WAC,
July 20, 1942-Aug. 5, 1946. Teaching.
Baker, Gerald D. ( 1934-36), Lt. Army,
March, 1942-Aug. 31, 1945. Flying for Piper Aircraft
Corp.
Blomq11ist, W illiam T. (diploma 1944), Lt. (j.g.) Navy,
July 1, 1943-Sept. 22, 1946. To attend Harvard
b usiness graduate school.
B11/0J"d, Joseph C. (1938-41) , Capt. Army,
June 30, 1942-Oct. 31, 1946. To obtain a master's
degree at ISNU.

C
Ca1111i11g, IVilliam M. (1940-43), Lt. Army,
April 12, 1943-Sept. 3, 1946. To attend Northwestern University.

Colema11, Doro1hea A. (diploma 1930), Lt. Col. WAC,
July 20, 1942-Sept. 16, 1946. To apply for commission in permanent \V/ AC or supervise physical education work.

K
Kemble, Robert Derrick ( 1944-45 ) , Ens. Navy,
June 22, 1943-Sept. 8, 1946. To attend University
of Wisconsin.
Kemood, Lewis Osrar (degree 1939) , Lt. (j.g.) Navy,
Sept. I, 1943-Oct. 15, 1946. Registrar, University
of Illinois, Galesburg branch.
K esler, Rober/ /. ( 1944-4 5), Ens. Navy,
Nov. I, 1943-Aug. I, 1946. Attending Michigan
State Col lcge.
Krabel, Robert C. (degree 1942) , Lt. Army,
Sept. 2, 1942-Sept. 6, 1946. Teaching at Ottawa.

L
Lanier, Harold L. (1941-42 ) , Capt. Army,
Dec. 28, 1943-Aug. 11, 1946. Attending lSNU.

p
Parrill, Irwin H. (degree 1931), Lt. Army,
Aug. 22, 1942-Oct. 22, 1946. Chemist in the Panama Canal testing laboratories, Pedro Miguel, Canal
Zone.
l'alrirk, IVilliam B. ( 1943-44), Ens. Navy,
July l, 1943-Aug. 3, 1946. Attending Principia
College.
Pollak, Leo C. (1941-43 ) , Lt. Army,
Aug. 24, 1942-Aug. 5, 1946. Attending ISNU.
Posonke, IIVil/iam K. (1 941-42 ) , Lt. Army,
Jan. 18, 1943-Sept. 25, 1946. Attending ISNU.
Propeck, Ben 0. (degree 1938), Lt. Navy,
July 1, 1944-Aug. 1, 1946. Teaching.

R

D
D11rham, JeSJe I. (1938-41 ) , Pfc. Army,
May 23, 1945-Aug. 7, 1946. To attend ISNU.

E
Ekilrom, RPlph E. (1 943-44 ) , Lt. (j.g.) Navy,
July I , 1943-Aug. 14, 1946. To attend Un iversity
of Missouri

F
l'eller, Joseph Edgar (1943-44), Lt. (j .g.) Navy,
June 30, 1943-Sept. 9, 1946. To complete college
education.
l'ricke, Raymond Woodrow (degree 1933), Capt. Army,
Jan. 1, 1944-Sept. 25, 1946.

G
Gla1, William E. ( 1944), Sgt. Army,
Nov. 17, 1944-Aug. 21, 1946. To attend ISNU.
NOVEMBER, 1946

H
Hall, Henry Thomas ( 1943-45) , Ens. Navy,
June 18, 1943-Aug. 25, 1946.
Hay11e1, Howard D. ( 1936-40), Major Army,
June 25, 194 I-Sept. 9, 1946. Teaching at Reynolds.
Hogg, Hazel L. (1932-33) , Capt. Army,
May 14, 1941-Aug. 7, t946. Nursing
H11II, Gladys M11riel (degree 1935), Lt. Navy,
Sept. 21, 1943-Aug. 19, 1946.

Rogers, E11ge11e R (1943-44 ) , Lt. (j.g.) Navy,
July l, 1943-Oct. 21, 1946. To attend Knox College.

s
S111i1h Arlh11r E. ( I 944), Ens. Navy,
July 1, 1943-Aug. 14, 1946. Attending ISNU.

T
Taylor, Blll'lon Roger ( 1944 ) , Ens. Navy,
July 1, 1943-Aug. 3, 1946. Attending Northrop
Aeronautical Institute, Hawthorne, C1.I.
Thiel, John L. ( 1943-45 ) , Ens. Navy,
Nov. 1, 1943-Aug.17, 1946. Attending ISNU.

w
111/alkoe, Alber/ E., Jr. (1944-45 ) , Ens. Navy,
March 1, 1944-Aug.29, 1946. To attend law school.
W alierJ, l?ichm·d C. (1944-45 ) , Ens. Navy,
Nov. I, 1943-Aug. 17, 1946. To take up business
administration.
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In Memoriam
Dr. Rachel Hickey Carr (diploma 1872) of Wilmette
died August 14 at the age of 90. She was the widow of
Thomas Carr and mother of Rosemary Carr Benet. Her
daughter is the widow of Stephen Vincent Benet, poet and
novelist.
D r. Carr was graduated from the Northwestern University Medical School and soon after being licensed to practice
in Illinois did relief work with Clara Barton, first president
of the American Red Cross, at the Johnstown /food. A
former president of the Woman's Medical Society, D r.
Carr was the second woman intern admitted to the Cook
County Hospital.
In addition to her daughter the deceased leaves three
grandchildren, T homas, Stephanie, and Rachel Benet.

*

*

*

Mrs. Selina M. Regan Hunter (diploma 1877) <'lied
recently, according to word received in the alumni office.

She was the widow of Daniel G. Hunter, who died in
1935 shortly after the couple celebrated their golden weddi ng anniversary. Interment was in a cemetery at W heaton.

*

* *

Mrs. Rebecca Foley Keith (diploma 1891) of Lathrobe,
Pa., died June 30 after a long illness, according to word
received recently in the alumni office. She was the widow
of John A. H. Keith.

taught in O ak Park schools before he r marriage then ·.vent
to Cerro Gordo to make her home. Besides her husband

she leaves two daughters, two sisters, and a brother. The
burial was in Cerro Gordo.

* *
Mrs. Raymond Vincent Gill (L11cille i\lcC/11re, 1922-23)
of G ibson City died October 8 in an Urbana hospital. She
gave up her schooling at Normal to care for her mother,
then after her mother's death attended the Gem City Business College. following her graduation from the business
school, Mrs. Gill was employed at the McLean County
Abstract Company in Bloomington until her marri,age in
1933, when she moved to Gibson City. H er husband and
son are among the survivors.

* *
Mrs. David Hough (Opal Bemice Bamhart, diploma
1924 ) was killed in an automobi le accident near Champaign August 25. She and her family were enroute to their
farm home near Sandwid1 after visiting her parents in
Monticello when their light truck crashed into a culvert
following a collision with another car.
Mrs. Hough taught school for a number of years. The
family had Jived in Monticello and Mahomet as well as
near Sandwid 1. Besides her husband, four children, and
parents the deceased leaves one brother.

* * *
Mrs. J. Fred Niemann (Nellie E. Chaney, 1894-95 ) died
in Seattle, Wash., September 18. She was born and reued
in Moline but had lived in Seattle for many years. Survivors
include her husband, a son, two grandchildren, a sister,
and two brothers.

*

*

*

Charles Edgar Freeman ( 1899-1900) died October ll
on the farm where he was born, a mile east of Ogden. He
had taken a prominent part in civic and fraternal affairs
of the community for many years. H e served as secretary
and treasu rer of the Ogden School Board for six terms,
as road commissioner, as precinct committeeman, a founder

of farm organizations. He leaves his wife, the former
Anna Johnson whom he married in 1904, their four children, and a sister.

*

* *

Miss Ber/ram French, a librarian at ISNU during 191 719, died at the home of a brother in Medora September l l.
She had never fully recovered from a fall down some steps
in June 1944. At the time she was employed as a librarian
at Danville H igh School but resigned last March because
of ill health.
Before going to Danville in 1925, Miss French served
as a librarian in Jacksonville and at Columbia City and
Elwood, Ind. She attended MacMurray College, Illinois
College, the Chautauqua Library School, and the University
of Illinois School of Library Science.

*

*

*

M rs. Ray Dobson (Beatrice Fi1her, 1918-20) of Cerro
Gordo died at an Evanston hospital September 28. She
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Mrs. Byron Barber ( Al/i,011 B11//011gh B11m1, diploma
1926) died in Detroit, Mich., July 29 following an operation, according to word recently received in the alumni
office.

* *
Mrs. Robert Hiltabrand (Eva Kiehm, 1926-2$) of
Tonica d ied September l l at a Spring Valley hospital. She
had been in ill health for a number of years and submitted
to an operation three weeks before her death.
A teacher for eight years in rural schools, Mrs. Hiltabrand had lived in Tonica since her marriage in 1936.
She took an active part in church and community affairs
until her health broke. Survivors include her hus.band, two
sons, mother, four sisters, and two brothers. Interment
w.as in Fai rbury.

*

*

Mrs. Kenneth A. Burris (A11drey A1111e Prire, d iploma
1930) died September 26 in Los Angeles, Cal., where she
had lived the past year. A native of Maroa, Mrs. Burris
was a teacher in the Macon County and Morris elementary
schools for a number of years. Her husband and son returned her body to Illinois for burial.

*

* *

Mrs. Glen R. Joiner (Amelia 111/emer, diploma 1931)
of Rosiclare died August 15. Before her marriage in 1935,
Mrs. Joiner taught in the Rosiclare High School, then
went back there as an instructor in the fa ll of 1945, when
the teacher shortage made it difficult for school authorities
to fill vacancies. Among survivors arc her husband, son,
brother, and parents.
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Clyde R. Smith (193 1-32) of Tacoma, W ash., died
September 1 following a five weeks' illness. Reared in
G ibson City, he at one time operated a dry cleaning establishment there with his father. In J 938 he moved west,
living first in Seattle, then locating at Tacoma. Mr. Smith
was employed in a Tacoma shipyard for some time but since
the close of the war had been back in the dry cleaning
business. Survivors include his \i.•ife, two daughters, brother,
siste r, and mother.

*

•

*

Lowell La111wce ( 194 1-43 ) of Gibson City died in a
Bloomington hospital August 20 after undergoing an appendectomy. He had been engaged in farming with his
father the past three years. Surviving also are his mother,
three brothers. and two sisters.

• • •

Miss Beatrice /\'l11zzy (1 915- 18, 1920-21, 194 1-42, 194445 ) d ied at her home in Odell August 14. She had been
ill for several months. A teacher in the Odell Public
Schools for a number of years, she attended the Iowa State
College as well as ISNU. Her mother and brother survive. Burial was in the O dell cemetery.
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Challenge to Alumni ·
by

AN NETTA GIBSON

Secretary, Joint Alumni Council

Several years ago Paul Street. the alnmni executive secretary at the Northern Illinois St1te Teachers College. beca11se
of his interest in the Illinois state teachers colleges and
their graduates. began to picture the good that might be
accomplished if representatives from the alumni gro11ps
could meet with the college presidents, Jind out what things
were most needed in the schools, and see that the necessary
actions were taken to obtain these things. Then he began to
ligurc ways to persuade others that this idea was a worthy
one.
Finally, after some perseverance. 1-[r. Street has succeeded
in helping to organize the Joint Alumni Council of Illinois
State Teachers Colleges. As you have read, this council is
composed of five members from each of the five Ill inois
teachers colleges. The members consist of each college
president, the alumni association president, the executive
secretary of ead1 alumni association or s imilar officer, and
two members at large.

The 25 council members are ready to work to aid the
colleges whenever it is necessary, but they cannot ac•
complish much without additional helpers. Therefore, they
have ag reed to be the colleges' "watchdogs" and to always
be on the alert. This year many legislative bills will be
passed or rejected in Springfield. Now comes the challenge!
1

Whenever the "watchdogs" see a danger signal ( it may
be oitcn ) and send out an s. o. s. for you as an interested
citizen and ta,-payer to write letters .or .telegrams to your
congressmen and representatives, will yo11 help by taking ,
few minutes to do so immediately?
Thousands of letters flooding the mails to let your
elected representative know how you wish his vote to be
cast will do more good than y.ou perhaps realize. Therefore,
not only wri te yourself but get your friends to do so.
As your college has always had the loyal cooperation of
the alumni in the past, we are certain you will not fai l
it during this coming year.
By our united efforts may the Illinois state teachers colleges continue to be the institutions of which we a re
;ustly proud.

pu~on, a.-.c50cia11on, or corpor.. c,011 lws any intcre$t duect o r indirect in thr
,o.ai d stock , bonds, or ocher ~ecurit1cs than .-o )l;,tcd by her.
Katherine C. Adolph

Sworn

10

and -'ubscribc.l before me this 18rh day of Septcmb..>r, 1946.
(My commi.$..~ion cxpirca September 21. 1949.)
Dorothy W. King

N OVEMBER, 1946

* From the Northern Illinois State Teachers College .student
newspaper, ''The Northcr:1 Illinois," Sept. 23, 1946.
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1898-99
Prof. Albert B. Wolfe (diploma 1898 )
has retired from teaching .:it Ohio State
University with emeritus status. After
obtaining his bachelor 'c;, master's, anJ
doctor"s degrtts from H a rvard University, he was appointed to the staff o f the
Ohio economics department in 1923 !!.nd
wac; ch airman o f the department when he
reti red.
Clarence Bonnell (diploma 1899) is the
author of a book, l11e Illinois Oza rks,
published by the H arrisburj; Register. A
Ha r ric;burg H igh School teacher, he has
made local hi~tory his hobby; and hi s
book deals with the Ozark Mountainc; in
southern Illinois, the indu,;;rries and living habits of the peoplt, dic;asters of the
3rea, anti famou~ people "'ho have visited
thc.- region.
Mrc;. Raymond Markert (Darbara Fa)'
Gathman, diploma 1907) reports that she
no lo nger is teaching but now is a hou.,,rwifc. Mr. and Mrs. !\farkcrt, who live
at Havana, are th e parents of two dau~hters.

1908-29
Dr. George A. Barker retired from the
Co lorado State College o f Education facuhy as professor emeritus of geograph)'
at the end o f the summer session. He
and his family arc moving to San Fra:-icisco. whe re Mrs. Barker will be a membe r of the faculr)• of the San Franci«-o
College for W omen. Dr. Barker. g eography a nd history in'itrucror at ISNU from
1908 to 19 12, believes that the on l y way
to teach geography is to see the world
first.
Mi,;s Perna M. Stine (d eg ree 1918)
writ es th;tt she and her sister have purchased a house in O lney near the cit\'
limits so they can raise chickens and hnc
a garde:1.
Miss Esther Gol ike ( diploma 1921) reports that she lives in St. Louis, Mo.,
where she has been cari ng for relatives.
Dr. George H. Primmer (degree 192 1)
has been appoin1ed associ:ue professor in
charge of a new de partment of geogr:iphy
and geolo,'l:)' at Bradler University. Peoria.
Formerly head of the M innesota State
Teachers Collc~e geography department,
he was a geography instructor for the war
department during the war in the map
division of the Office o f Strategic Services.
Mi« Elsa E. Schilling (degree 1921),
who has taught in the Turner Hodge Presbyterian Mission School, MeriJa, Yuc:uan.
Mexico, j1, now at Tremont, wh ere she is
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teaching Spanish, French, and En}Zli,h in
the high school. She has a mas1er's de.
gree in Germanics from the l:niversit)' of
Chicago.
Miss Mar)' A. Dell (dei:ree 1924 ) is
b e~inning her twentieth )'Car as coun,;clor
in the long Beach H igh chools. After
studying at several different universities.
she s rates that "in no university have I
found a faculty whose membe-rs cou ld
excel I some of my former JSNU teachers
who worked under the inspired leadership of the former Pre'iidcnt Felmlcy."
M iss Bland,e Jordan (diploma 1924)
of Morrison ville is the new i:i'ilruCIOr
in commerce at Blue Mound,

1\L1j. Paul K. Benjami n, a>: ri culture :rnd
h i.~:h school athletic insrructor at ISNU
Jurin~ 1920-n, recentl>• was on leaH! and
vi'iited his morher in Bloomington. I le
was a Navy ins tructor in World War 1
but now is i:l the Air Force.
Mrs. Corrine Boucher Hail ( degree
192~). who ha,; a master's degree f rom
the Univcrsit)' of Michig:1n, is tea.chin~
English this year at W ashington Community H i,c::h School.
Clifford S1. J ohn (diploma 1925) is
princip.d and coach for the Cornell grade
school as well as instructor for the seventh and eighth ,-:rades. He went to
Cor:-icll from Clinton, where he was principa l of the junio r high school.
H osea L. Tillo tson (degree 192j). who
has been teaching at Windsor. now is
cmp!O)'ed b)' th e Gardner T ownship H i~h
Schoo l as science a nd U.S. his tory in 'itructor.
M r~. Leon Beech er (Vivian Powell,
degr« 1927) is in charge o f the new
kindergarten rcct:ntly ope:1e<I in the Polo
grade school.
Miss Faithe 8 . Gar"er (degree 1927) .
formerly an instructor at Hanford, Cal ..
is teaching En~lish and Latin in the Carlock High School.
T he Reverend Shelb)' J. Lii:ht ( 1926-2')
tecently resigned as pastor of the Fir,;t
CongreFational Church, Canton. After a
o~c-month vaca tion in Co lorado, he wen t
to Chamberlain, S. D., where he now is
pastor of the United Church. a comb:1ution o f Congre~a tional and Method1!'.>~
denominations.
John William Rocl>o (degree 1928) is
head of the mathematics department in
the J ohn's Hill School, Decatur. At the
same time, he forms 20 acres o f land :-ie:ir
Bement. He belongs to the local teachc:rs'
union, affi liated "1th the A. F. of L.
M1'i'I Blanche llanks (dipl oma 1929)

ha,; char!!,e of the third and fourth gr:tJes
f u,i;::ene Fidd School, Normal. She
tau~ht for 1.., )'Cars in Centralia.
D r. J. Ri le) Staats (degree 1929) now
i'I :ll the Univcrsit)' of itiami. Coral
Gables. Fla., where he is profess,,, of
~CO,'!:raph)' and head of the geogr.irh)
department. As p;Ht of his new dutie,;,
he ii; to direct enla rgement of 1he d<:partme:it in line with the expanding uni\·crsity pro~r:im. During the pa~t year, Or.
Stnts headeJ a historical unit for the
Uni ver;;it)' of Pi ttsf>.urgh, wo rking with
the Quartermam:r Corp<; of the W ar Department. H ~ directed 12' research a~1;istanh in preparin~ a hi,tor)' of the
tcchno lo~ic:1! development-. of World
\Xf;.1r II in the Quarterma,;tcr Corps. lie
had previou,;Jy done re,;carch in lhC'
Office (1f StraLe~ic Services and the Stau•
Dcp:trt mcnt.
:tt

1930-34
Ma)S Beatrice A. B:iird (diploma 19-;o),
wh o W:l'i in mdit.ir)' $CrviC<.' from 1942 to

1946, ha,; a po,ition as phr,ical ed ucation
and rt-creation instructor at the St;ttc
Teacher,; Colle~t:. L1Crosse. W is. Before
joininJ; the armed forces, she taught :11
the University of Minnesota.
Paul E. Ka mblr (de~rce 19}0) ha,
:lcceptcd a position as professor of education at the University of Ore.'[on, Eugene,
Ore. For the pa~t 13 ye:1r~, he h as been
a t the Iowa State University as an associate
profe~~or in the cullel,':e of education .
Roy B. Moore (degree 19)0) now live,
in O,hkosh, \'<'is., where he is :t director
of he.11th an<l physical educ:1ti o:1 for the
state.
Miss Julia Nugent (degree 19}0) has
secured a teaching position in the Binningham, Ala., high school system.
Mic.,; Ot.rys1al F. Thompson (de,c::rce
1930) i, teachin~ ;tt the Greeley School,
Streator, this ye:1r. She ha-. a maste r's
degrc-e from Peabody College, Nashville,
Tenn.
Mr. and Mr~. \'<'. C. Grapevine of P('o ria are the parents o f a son. Robert
Way~c, born September 30. .M rs. Grapevine was formerly Virginia Bca.r (diploma
19}1).
Homer L. J o hnson (de,'l:ree 1931) report,; that his new addre,;s is Pell:t, la.
He i'i professor of education and heaj of
the education Jepartment at Central
Colle~•Mrs. Virg inia Swanson Jone~ (de,'l:rec
19; 1) is teaching i n t he Joliet Hi~h
School.
Mr. and Mrs. Orval Y arf:Cr of Normal
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,
nc the p:ucnts of a second so n horn
Aug ust 4. Mrs. Ya r_c:er is the former
Rosie J. Rasmussen (d eg ree 1931), while
her husband was srnduated from ISNU
in 1932.
?l,,(iss Grace Cox (degree 1932) is
clinical psycholu.,::.ist :lt the Pennsylvania
Child Guidance Center, Ha rrisburg, Pa.,
which has a full din.gnostic and 1rc,1t111c:11 st,dT. She is a member of the American Psycholo.i:::.ical Association.
T hree members of the Class of !932
h:wc new teaching positions for 19'16-47.
Mi.-.s Louise laird is at Elmwood Park.
She formerly taught in the lowe r grades at
Berwyn and l3arrington and :tlso w:1s emp!O)'Cd by the government at Seba Da! kai.
A riz., in charf!C of a fedcrnl coann1t1n i1y
bo;1rdin[.!: school for Navajo Indians
Gerald H. Reynolds. who h:u a mastr:r's
degree fro m the University o f lllino !<., is
c1nployed in the Plainsfidd High Sdwo1
as gene ral science, biology, and Ame; ican
history instructor. Miss Gladys Ripley
is the new typing and sho rthand instructor at LaGrange. She has an M.A. degr~e
from Co lo rndo State Collese.
James 1:ranklin Bilb)' (deg ree 1933) is
a:1 instructor in English a nd public spcakinA at the Stillman V:1ll ey Communit:,
Hig:h School.
James Dcsmon<l T.ogsdon (degree 1933)
is pri:Kipal of the Shorewood Hi~h
School, Milwaukee, Wis. After his dis•
char.c.e fro m the Navy as a comff1,1nder,
he completed work o n his doctor's de,s:ree :\t the University of Chicago, receiving the award August 30. H e also has
a master's degree f rom the U nive rsity
o f Chicago.
Marvin J . N icol (degree 1933) o f l.om•
bard is agriculturist for farm Sa fety
Review, a bi-monthly farm magazine dealing with safety measures.
Mrs. Helen Norris Scott (degree 1933) ,
who taug ht at the Crnckneck School,
Springfield, last year, is no w emplO)'Cd by
the Lincoln School, Blue Is land. She is
the fourth grade and music instructor.
Charles Marsh (degree 1934) h:ts resig:1ed his positi on as instrume nt engi•
necr for the Clinton laborato ries at Oak
Ridge, Tenn., 10 teach ph)•sics and electro nics at the O sweg o, N . Y .• State
Teachers College. Hi s wifo and two
sons recentl y visited with his parents,
Mr. and 1vfrs. R. D. Ma rsh, 1 ormal.
Ralph E. Saner (degree 1934) was a
g raduate student at the Un iversit}' of
California duri:1s the summer.
Mrs. Ernesaine \'(!enc W hi telock (d e•
,gree 1934) has been serv ing as a vol un•
NOVHtDER,
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teer Red Cross nurse in Little Rock, A rk.,
during the polio epidemic in that state.
The follffwing ne w tcachi1,g posit ions
have been reported by members of the
Class of 1934. Everett M. Collins, form('(Jy superintendent at Rosamo nd, is now
.! t the Joh:1·s Hill Junio r High School,
Decatur, where he teaches science and
mathematics. James C. Elbert is coaching at Freeport after spending two }rears
in the air transport command, wo rking
in 1he India, China. and Burma area.
Miss Ella Moore~ who t:\ught for 22 years
in Mel.can County rural schools, is first
and second g rade instructo r at Central
School, Normal. Miss Oneta M . Smock,
who t~rnght in the Decat ur Public Schoo ls
during I 938-4 1. now is in charge o f the
eighth grade at the Longfe llo w School,
Peoria.

1935-39
Harold R. Huggins (degree 1935) is
science instructor at the Rive rs Day Schoo l
near Goston, Mass. Mr. and 1frs. Hug •
g ins and their son, Richard Carl, are livi:1g in Brookline, Mass.
Mi ss Thclnm L. Pitzer (diploma 1935)
has a position as second grade instructor at the Sheridan School in Bloomington.
F.dwin Rako w (degree 1935) , 81001n•
ington teacher, recently had his first book
()f poetr}', Inside M)• Skin, published by
the Die rkes Press.
John Wuebbens, J r.. (cl;pJoms 193))
has transferred from the Wi ndtown Pub
lie School, Flanagan, to the Loda grade
school. He has charge of the six th, seventh. and eighth grades.
Mr. a;-1d Mrs. \.'(lill iam H. Mart in live
;n Evansv ille. Ind .. where M r. ;Martin is
professor o f accountin_g at Evansville Collcj::C. He was graduated f fl"lm ISNlf in
1935, while Mrs. Martin ( Laura .E llen
Oornblaser) received her deg ree in 1936.
Mrs. 'Robert T. Hall (Mar.car.~, Admire.
1934-36) with her two child ren, Theodore Evans and Victor i:t Nanette, visited
her parents, ,Prof. and M rs. Harry F.
Admire during August. ~frs. Hall and
her husband, on the w riting staff o f the
Columbia Broadcasting System in Ho lly,vood, live in Gle ndale. Ca l.
Miss F rances \Vilhelmina Rud a (degree
1936), fourth grad e teacher at Col lett
School, D a:wille, received her master's
degree in September from the University
n f Illino is. While attending the university, she was an honor student and a
member o f Kappa Delta Pi.
Miss Marie L. Zimmer (1935-36) has

been appointed chief clerk of the purchasing department by th e Lake County
board of s upe rvisors. She served as assistant to the chief clerk for five years.
Her duties arc to purchase all food for
the Lake County Home, detention home,
and jail, as well as supp lies for all county
offices.
New teaching positions have been
listed for several members of the Class
of 1936. .M rs. \~ilm ith Sarterlec Battiste
is at the Bent Junior H igh School,
Bloomington, teaching health and physic,11 ed ucation. She was p reviously at
the East ,Peoria Community H igh School.
i\·f iss Mary R~ncen, formerly at a D ecat ur junior high school, is art supervisor
a:1d art instructor in the Old Trai l School,
a private institution, at Akron, 0 . H arold
R. Ma.son .is teaching commerce at the
Linc0tn Community High School. He
was formerly at Knoxville High School.
\Varrcn Putnam is instructor for agriculture classes at the Wenona Community
High School. H erman E. Stoltz has a
position at the Georgetown H igh School
:1s Engl ish, history, and speech teacher.
Miss Lola E. West, formerly principal o f
the Rossville grade school, is n ow at the
Matheny School, Springfield, where she
teaches mathematics and English in t he
upper grades.
A daughter, Barbara Kay. was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Theos I. Ande rson at Paxto n on July 24. Mr. Anderson was grad•
uated from ISN U in 1937.
,?\fr. and Mrs. Ross Williams o f :Mount
Carroll are the parents of a boy born
September 18 in Bloo mington.
Mrs.
W illiams is the former M·ary Louise
Barger (degree 1937).
F our members of the Class of 1937
h ave accepted ne w teaching positions.
H a ro ld Jones now is prin.c ipal of the
Timber Township High School at Glas•
ford, where he also teaches biology and
physics. He formerly was pri:1cipal at
Sparland. .Mrs. Mildred Wll ite· Quindry,
previously at the Ellsw0rth Community
Hig h School, has charge of cominerci.al
s ubjects at the Mackinaw T ownship H igh
School. George \V . White, who also
teaches commercial subjects, has transferred from the Sullivan T ownship High
School to the Find lay Community High
Schoo l. Mrs. Jean Martin Williams is
the new physical educatio n instructor for
the seventh and eighth grades of Washingto:1 Junio r High School. She previo usly taught at Riverside.
1-!;ss Isabelle S. Purndl (degree 1938)
is an instructor in accounting at the
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Ga lesburg branch of the Un iversity of

Illinois.
M rs. Florcnc:e Macdonald Salzer, junior
hi.gh school English supervisor and ISSCS
instnuctor in 1938, has been employed b}'
t.hc Huntley school system to teach history, economics, and general mathematics.
M iss Louise M. Stubblefield (degree
1938) , who has been in charge of the
University H igh School library since 19421
recently resigned to accept a posi ti on as
head reference librarian for the Ga lesburg branch of the Unjvcrsity of Ill inois.
W~nr. Wipert ( degree 1938) is vicepresident and tre.1su rcr of the D ream
Company, a carbonated beverage busi,ess
in Los Angeles, Cal. He and his wife
(Genevieve Atkinson, degree 1940) are
living in Pasaden a.
New teaching assignmen ts have been
a ccepted by the following members of
the Class of 1938. G lendon Arvin, form•
e rly of Sa ndwich, has a fellowship at the
Indiana State Teachers College, Terre
H aute, Ind., wh ere he is teaching mechanical <l raw ing and industrial arts. Verno n
Louis Bohles. formerly an instructor at
Clinto:1, is social science and physical education teacher at the Twin Bridge, Mont.,
High School. Mjss Evelyn E. Durham
lives at Linco ln, where she is teaching
commercial subjects and physical education in the Lincoln College. Sh e went to
Lincoln from Ottawa. Miss Thelma Gunderson is doing e lementary work at the
Columbia School, P eoria. She previously
had charge o f the fourth grade at Lovington. James C. Hodg e, who went to
the Mo rton T ownship H igh School from
Colendonia, Mich., teaches soci.al studies
and directs the band. Miss Eleanor Junker is in charge of second and third gra-ie
act ivi ties at the Roosevelt School in Elm•
hurst th is year. She taught at Mont icello
from 1941 until 1946.
Mrs. Odessa
Heagy Meyer is sixth grade ins tructor at
Norma l Central School. She was pri:icipal of the Da nvers grade school for
three years. H o ward F. Sharp, e mployed
in war work since 1942, now teaches
commercial s ubjects at the LaSalle High
School and Junior College. Miss Esther
Slocumb, formerly home economics instructor and supervisor o f the cafeteria
at the M urphysboro Township Hig h
School, now is field nutritionist in the
hot lunch program for the western part
of Illinois. ~frs. Mary Manin T ownsend
teaches h ome economics at Orland Park.
Owen F. Balding (degree 1939) has a
position as eco:1omics instructor at Wi ll-
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iam and Mary College, Norfolk, Va. H e
is living in South Norfolk.
Francis S. Huggin s (degree 1939) is
wi th the Veterans Administration in
W ashington, D. C. He is living in Arlington, Va., with his wife a:-td two sons .
Lewis 0. Kerwood (degree 1939) has
been appointed examiner and recorder for
the Galesburg branch o f the Universit)' of
Illinois. He recently was d ischarged from
the Navy.
Miss Mary B. P a lmer ( 1937-39) recently returned to her home in D urand
after spending 13 mo:1ths in Germany
with the American 'Red Cross. She directed th e Grand Central Red Cross Club
in Mun ich.
J ames R. Sterli ng (degree 1939) is supervisor of physical educa tion in the nine
e lementary schools o f Eau Claire. Wis.
Eau Claire is a "boom city;· and d uring
the housing shortage, Mr. Sterli:ig i'.i living i n Fairchild, Wis. When on vacation
he does graduate work in physical education at the University of Wisconsin.
Miss Ruth Farnham (1934-39), formerly a staff aid at the Urbana USO club,
now is veterans· benefits administ,ator
:\t the Chicago branch of the Univt:rsity
o f Illinois, Navy P ier. She assists former
servi cemen in handling their problems.
,Mr. and M rs. Lawrence I rwin. Bloomington, are the parents o f a son, born
September 20. Mr. Irwin was b\lsiness
manager o f ISNU du ring 1938-39.
Miss Elinor I reland Shoaff (1937-39)
recently was discharged from the Waves
and now is teaching in the D ecatur g rade
.,chool system. She graduated from the
Arizona State T eachers College.
James Marshall W aters {d.egree 1939)
received his master's degree September
15 at t.he University of I ll inois. H e is
science and mathematics instructor at
the Ridgcfarm High School.
Mrs. Murietta Watson Cusey (degree
1939) has bee:i appointed home advisor
o f D eWi tt County, w ith headquarters at
Clinto n. For the past five years, she has
been teac hing home economics at Ells'VOrth and at Saybrook, :md has been active in 4.H work.
Membe rs o f the Class of 1939 accepting
new teaching positions for the coming
year include the following. Owen F.
Bald ing has a teaching positio:1 at the
St. H elena Extension of William and
Mary College, Norfolk, Va. R ichard P.
Brown has been employed as principal
and commerce instructor at the Goodfield
Community High School. He formerly
taught at the Clinton, Ia., High School.

Miss Belle Cartr.r has gone to the Grant
School, Bellwood, to take charge of the
fifth grade. F or the past three years she
had been sixth grade instructor at Pla:io .
Miss Leoma Clark is teaching six grades
in a rural school near W oodstock. She
was previously at Danville. M iss F lorence
Di G ius to serves as th i rd grade teacher at
the Chancy ,Public School, J ol iet. She
went to Joliet from Champaign. Miss
Ethel Ebner, who taught at Fulton last
year. is the new seventh g rade instructor
in literature and remedial reading at the
Morga:i J unior High School, H ammond,
Ind. Mrs. Iris D ooley Gilmore is teach•
ing home econom ics at Gridley. She was
at H ampshire last year. Richard H eflick ,
after serving in the armed forces, has
returned to the Chenoa Community High
School as music and band instructor.
J ohn C. H ubbard, a former instructor at
the Tuscola Community Hig h School, is
at Racine, Wis .• where he directs music
at the M itchell Junior High School.
Roderick Ko h ler has been appointed i:1structor in crafts and director of the
workshop at the National Co llege of
Education. Evanston. H is wife is nurse
for the college and the Childre:1·s School.
Elw)•n R. Miller serves as history teacher
at the Senior High School, Elkhart, I nd.
H e was formerly at Pontiac. Russell
Gou rley Mills, previously at Pekin, is in
charJ::_c of the seve:ith grade and sports
at the South Central School, Dixon.
Lyle Montgomery has been employed as
vocational agriculture instruc tor at the
Kenney Community High School. Miss
Vi rginia Pe ttet is teaching biology and
genera l science at the Washington, la.,
High School and Junior College. She
was previously a h igh school i:-tstructor
at Poplar Grove. Miss Frances R ich,
now at Mack inaw, is in charge of departmental upper grade work. She has
been at Waynesville for three years.
W' illiam Smart Weichert is in Chic."lgo,
where he teaches biology in the laboratory school at the University of Chicago.

1940
1'.frs. Faye Barton Appenzeller (degree
1940) has been appointed hospital worker
for the Red Cross and ls directing social
work and recreation for patie:1ts at Percy
J ones, an Army hospital at Battle Creek.
r,.,[ich . She recently completed a ye."lr"s
graduate study in social work at the
University of Illinois.
H owa rd Ha ynes ( 1936-40) is teaching
agriculture at Reynolds High School. He
spent two years in the Army, where he
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did education a11d asriculture work in
Japan ~rnd Korea,
Mr. a:1d i\lrs. Carl W. Loesckc of
Bloomington arc the parents of a son

born September 2. ~!rs. Locscke is the
former Janet 1-Joyt (degree 1940).

Capt. Joseph

D. McGuire ( 1938-40)

rcccntlr reported to Wriglit Field, Dayton. 0., for further assignment. He had
!-crved in the CBI theater, making 74
trips over the Hump, and was awarded
the distingu ished flying cross, air medal
with one oak leaf cluster, and the distin~uishcd u:'!it badge.

i\frs. Dorothy Shields Peabod)' (degree
1940) writes that, since her husband's
discharge in May, the couple and their
two-year-old son have been living in Jacksonville, where they have purchased a
house. Mr. ,Peabody is an jnte rviewer in
the U. S. Employment Service.
M iss Lois N. T ate (degree 1940) is
c·mp loyed h}' the B:t}'Cr Aspirin Company
in Chicago. She formerly taught at
Barnvia.
Mr. and M rs. Thurmond Lunsford are
living i:1 a new home in East Alton. Mrs.
Lunsford (Gladys Clower, degree 1940)
is teach ing the Bethalto School, while her
husband is employed at the \XI estern Cartridge Co.
Members of the Class of 1940 who
h:we accepted new teachi:1g assignments
include the following. Mrs. l\fargarct
Troutman C:trn:than, who has been at the
D:rnville H igh School, now is in charge
of a fifth [.trnde room in the Lincoln
School. Charleston. Miss Huth Daily has
joined the school staff at Hinsdale. She
was previously at Bc:1senville. Miss Ann
Elizabeth Devanny formerly taught English and Latin at the Stonington High
School. She now is librarian at the
lincoln Community H igh School. E.
Wa)'ne Gross resigned his position at
Blue }..found last spring a:1d now teaches
science in the University High School at
the University of Indiana, Bloomington,
Ind. C lyde Lawrence, formerly at 0eecher,
is in charge of commercial subjects at
thc Freeport Senior High School. Miss
Eleanor McBride has been employed as
fourth grade critic teacher at the Edison
School, Waterloo, Ia. This school is
affiliated with the Iowa State Teachers
College. J esse J. Maurer, who was in
service for three years, is tenchi:i.g mathematics in the Decatur ,Public Schools,
James E. Paluska recently was discharged
from the Army and now is principal at
the Paris High School, where he also
teaches English and geography. Mrs.
NOVEMBER,
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Virginia Kindred Peplow, who was second grade instructor at Marseilles for
'our rears, has charge of the same grade
at Tremont this year. Bernard L. Ryder
came from \X'arrensburg to Illinois W esleyan University as chemistry instructor
this fall. Miss Delores Sandeen has gone
to California from Rockford. She is in
charge of the third grade at the Lincoln
School, Ontario. Miss Esther Vannice
has accepted a position at the University
of Illinois as a Spanish instructor. She
was previously at Clinton.

1941
Mr. and j\•f rs. George W. :Mortbnd recently moved to Rub}'s Inn, Utah, from
San Francisco, C:1 1. t.fr. Mortla~d is a
radio communicator with the CAA and
located at the Bryce Canyon Airport near
Panguitch, Utah. 1 [ rs. ?vfortland is the
form<'r Clarabelk: Hu~gins (degree 1941).
The}' are the parents of a daughter, Sha•
ron Sue. born June S.
Leonard L Elandcr (degree 1941) lives
at Fort Bliss, Tex., ·where he is employed
b}• the office of the post engineer. Last
year he was worki:1g at an Anny base
near Alamogordo, N. Mex., not far from
the location where the atomic bomb was
first tested .
A daughter. Joanne, was born on August 4 to Mr. and .l11t'rs. Don F i1zsim mons
of Chicago. Mrs. Fitzsimmons is the
former Marie Raasch (degree 1942); Mr.
Fitzsimmons was graduated from ISNU
in 1941.
Art O'Byrnc (degree 1941 ) attc:1ded
the summer session at the Los Angeles
br:rnch of the University of Califor'.1ia
and now is teaching at the David Jordon
High School in Long Beach. Cal. He
married Margaret Linse of Philadelphia
on July 23.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schrieber, J r., arc
the pa rents of a son, bor:1 July 16 in
Bloomington. .Mr. and Mrs. Schreiber
live in Artesia, N. Mex. He was a
student at ISNU during 1939-41.
Maj. and Mrs. John C. St◊ltze of Redlands, Cal., visited in August with Maj.
Stoltze's parents, who live in Bloomington.
The major ( 1938•4 l) is operations officer
with the Air Force at San Bcr:1:1rdino,

Cal.
J oe Vucich (degree 1941) is coaching
basketball and baseball at the Chebanse
High School. He served in the Army Air
Co rps during the war. He and his wife
(Vera Morris, d.~grce 1942) are the parents of a baby girl, Carol Sue, born
recently,

The following graduates with the Class
of 1941 have new teaching positions for
the coming )'Car. Miss Darlene Amacher
who is under contract at Aurora. has an
exchangeship with Safford Elementary
School, Tucson, Ariz.. in intermediate
work. Miss Virginia P. Babcock lrns been
emplored b>• the Manteca Union High
School, Manteca, Cal., to teach English.
Miss M ildred Mak inson is employed by
the school system of Sante Fe, N. Mex.
Miss AJlene Besse is teaching in the sec•
ond g rade at the Washi:1gton School,
Bloomington. Melvin M. Oalhaus direc1S
the bands in the Winchester and Bluffs
High Schools. Miss Ella Mac Elgin,
formerly of ,Pawpaw, teaches commercial
subjects at Alabama College, Montevallo,
Ala. Miss Virginia Gauron has transferred from the York High School to
the Franklin Park grade schoo l, w here
she has charge of the fifth grade. Miss
Josephin.~ Catherine G iganti, who taught
at Macki:rnw for three years, now teaches
Smith Hughes home economics at the
Empire Township High School, LeRoy.
Miss Jane Holland has been em ployed to
teach English at the Ashkum-Clifton High
School, Clifton. She formerly taught at
Decatur. :M iss Betty Ann Hurdle, who
was formerly at Carrollton, now teaches
,;peech in the Bloomington Public Schools.
Miss Betty J ewell has accepted a position
at the Gilson H igh School, and is teachi~g shorthand and typing there. William
E. Lemons, Jr., is at the Standing Rock
Indian Agency, Fort Yates, N. Oak.
He is employed by the Standing Rock
Community School to teach English, social science, and music as well as to
handle the school paper. Virgil A. New•
lin is an instructo r in socia l studies at
the Olney Township High School. Miss
Marr Jane Pagd is teachi ng at Long
Beach, Cal., where she has transitio:1 s ubjects in elementary work at the Garfield
School. Peter C. Palumbo has charge of
physical education in five elementary
schools and one junior high school at
W ei ls ton, Mo. Eugene Sutter, who was
,tt the Pontiac High School last spring,
now teaches government and economics
i:i the Lakeview High School, Battle
Creek, Mich. M iss Mar)' T rainor has
been employed by M endota as girls' physical educatio n instructor, after servi ng
five years at Effingham. 1fiss Mary Mar.
garet Webster lives in T oulon, where she
is instructor in the primar)' grades for
the \X'est Jersey Community Con solidated
School.
\ Xl'illiam Waiter \Xl'hitehou~
now is at Hoopeston, where he teaches
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commercial subjects in the John Greer

High School.

1942
Miss Alice Elsie Hacrtd (degree 1942)
has transf crrc--d fro m the Rochelle school
system to the Rock Island schoo ls.
li.frs . John C. Ascherma:1 (Jcannctt.c
Bass, diploma 1942) is liv ing in Maracaibo, Venezuela, where her husband is
employed by the Creole Pe troleum Corporation. They pla:1 tO remain in Vcne.wcla for another year and then return
to the United States to do further study at
the Unive rsity of Illinois.
Miss Margaret M. Barto is executive

director of the lake Forest YWCA. She
was a member of the health and phy~ic:ll
c<lucatio:1 division at JSNU from 1928 to
1942 and head o f the women's dcp:utmc nt
when she resigned to join the United
Service Organization.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Baumgardner of
Roberts recently visited Mr. and l\frs.
Raymond W. P ettigrew of Roanoke. The
Baumgardncrs were on their way home
from a summer vacation i:1 Wisconsin.
M r. Bau,ngardner (d egree 1942) teaches
at Thawville, and .M rs. Sau.mgadner
(Mary Schneider, degree 1942) teaches at
'Roberts, }\fr. ,Pettigrew (degree 1940)
works for the Travelers Insurance, Peoria,
and .M rs. Pettigrew (Vi rginia Lee \Vilson, degree 1942) is employed at Roanoke
High School.
Miss Charlotte Dcthart (deg ree 1942)
still is teaching history at Dixon and
repo r ts that several ISN U graduates are
there.
1'.fr. :ind Mrs. K enneth Hammer have
moved fro m Sault Ste. Marie, :Mich.,
where he was supervisor of the veterans·
i:1stitu1e, to Morris, ·w he re h e now is
principal of the Morris elementary
,;,chool.
M rs. Ha,nmer is the former
Boncita Schneid er (degree 1942).
Mr. and M rs. Robert W. Nixon arc
livi ng in Silvis with 1heir two daughters,
Rita Dianne and J anet lee. The btter
was born on July 22. Mrs. Nixo n is the
former Dorothy J. J ohnson (diplo ma
1942) .

Capt. Harold C. Norman (1939-42) has
b ee:1 ass igned to the 69th Recon naissance
G rctup, Brooks Field, Tex., as a he ad•
quarters supply o fficer. He formerly was
in the 22 nd Tactical Reconnaissance
Squadron and has over 800 Aying hou rs
to his credit. His present dut}' is 10
o bt.-iin the necessary supplies and eq..i:ipm ent to operate the pho to P-51 Mustangs
and A-26 Invaders of the 9th Air Fo rce
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The following members of the Class
o f 1942 have :1ew teaching positions for
thi s school year. Emery AIL-en is a tea cher
at the Ca rlinville High School. J\-liss
Nona F. Bair is dean o f women .rnd
physical education instructo r at Southern
State Normal Schoo l, Spring field, S. Dak.
Last )•ear she taught i:1 the \X1 ashin~ton
J unior High School. Bloomington. Miss
Laura Elizabeth DrambL~tt no w h,ts a
position as E:1glish instructo r in the Pekin
Junior H igh School. M iss Ruby Louise
Brumm has gone from the Dunlap Hip.h
School to the Amboy T ownship H igh
School, where she is teaching busin ess
educatio n. Miss Mavis Conte~, forrnerly
located :tt Elg in, h:ts been empl oyed b)•
rhe Warren T ownship Hig h School, Gur•
nee, as ph}'sical ed\1Catio n instructo r.
Vance H. Emory, who taught at Fairbury
befo re he entered the Army, ~ow is
industria l arts teacher at the Eureka High
School. William Ro bert Ferguson has
bee n <:mplo)'cd as coach and history
teacher at Morri s Communit)' High
School. Miss Hazel Norr.enc Fogel is
commercial instructo r in the Chadwick
Community H igh School. Charl es \XI.
Fost<'r supe rvises a cooperative commercial training program for veterans at
the Pittsfie ld High School. H e serves
as the instructo r for on-the-job training.
During the summer he ear:!ed his teache r's diploma fro m the Gregg College in
Chicago. Miss Frances M. Keller is 1he
new biologs, general science, and commercial geoJ;raphy instructo r at the Ramsey High School. Jvliss Alice Kiesewetter
is the first dean of g irls at the Bellevill e
High School, where she teaches commercial subjects. Hobert C. K r;ibel has been
em plo yed by the Ottawa Township Hi.t:.h
School as algebra. and general science
instructo r. Arthur S. K rane lives at Bement. where he is social studies instructor
in the high school. Miss Mary K. McCulloch, formerly registrar at Po ntiac
High School. now teaches first grade in
the f ranklin School, East Ch icago, Ind.
Miss G ~neva Meers, who has a master's
degree from 1 orthwes1ern Universit)' and
has tau ght at Battle Creek, r,,,fich., now
is a college instructor in freshman En glish at i\farquettc University, ?,..(ilwaukeC'.
Wis. M iss Glo Rose Mitchell has a
position as dramatics, speech, a:1d English
instructor a t Lindcnwood Col lege, St.
Charles, Mo. Leo nard W. Mueller has
returned to Streator T o wnship High
School as English and physirn l education
instructor. J ohn Ryman is social science
teacher and assista:lt coach at Carlinville

Communit}' High Schoo l. 11.·li ss I rene
Sylvew~r li ves at Gary, Ind., and teaches
reading and lnnguagc to second and third
grade pupils in the Franklin School.
Miss Ellen A. Sprid1, forme rly at Lincob,
no w has cha rge of the third grade at
Union School. Belleville. Mrs. Elaine V.
Walker teaches history :rnd geograph)' in
the Normal Ce ntral Schoo l. Miss l\farfella \'X' ilson is the new h ome economics
teacher at Le xington Community Hig h
School. She has done g rnduate work at
the Univers ity o f lllinois.

1943
?-.fr. a:~d Mrs . Ralph \X/rench :ire the
parents of a bab}r g irl, b o rn Octobe r 1-1
in Bloomington and named D o nna Ruth.
The parents were classmates at JSN U
during 1942-43, and Mr. W rench is back
in school again this fall. Mrs. Wrench
is the former Ruby Coay. This is their
first child.
Lt. a:,d Mrs. Robert G. DeBarr (dei:;: ree
I 943) are located at Bre me rton, Wash.,
wh ere Lt. D eBarr is unde rgoing treatment
for his eyes at a Navy hospital. He expects to sta)' the re for three or four
months. ll.frs. DeDarr is the former Lois

T hurlow ( 194 1-43).
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. D onnellan, Mooresville, Ind., are the parents of a son born
Mar 2 3. M rs. D onnellan is the former
Patricia Canton (degree 1943 ).
A so:1. Gregory Alden, was born to M r.
:rnd ~lrs. Ellsworth Donovan o f St. J oseph
o n Septe,nber 13. Mrs . D onovan is the
former D orothy Brash (degree 194 1),
while her husband was graduated from
1S1 U in 1943.
Miss Shirle)' L. Harvey (degree 1943 )
is going to Germany to do Civil Service
work at Frankfort. She has been o n port
ca ll since Aug ust 29.
Lt. Jerrold G. Thompson (1940--13 )
is an instructor i:1 the N:wal Air Corps,
Corpus Chris ti , Tex. He recently had a
l 5-day leave.
New teaching positio ns for me mbers o f
the Class of 1943 include 1he followin_t.;.
Robert P. Campbell is instructor in physical educati on and socia l science at
North School, Arlington H eights. John R.
Carlock is scie nce instructor i:1 the Petersburg H igh School. Mrs. Mi ldred Sapp
Crawford, who previously had home ecoraomics classes at D e lavan, teaches in the
elementary school at Carlock. Miss
Ma ri.~ Elizabzth Gorman moved from
'Normal to \'<laukegan, where she is assisrnnt libra rian in the high sch ool. Miss
Barbara Jean H C1H)' has charge of the
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second
School,
Knapp
Gibson

Marriages

grade in the McKinley G rade

Bellwood.

Mrs. Edith D ippel

:iow teaches first grade in the
City grade school. Mrs. Elino r
Leigh Martin. formerly employed by the

Georgetown High School, is English instructor and librarian at the J ohn Greer

Hi.'th School, Hoopeston. Lloyd T. Miner.
who was an instructor at Coyne Elcctric:11

School, Chicago, has been employed bv
the Blue Island Commu:1il)' H igh School
to teach gcncrn l science. Miss Louise E.
P ancake, for merly of St. Anne, is English
instructor at Ohio State Universi t~•.
Columbus, O. Miss Dorothy Pemberton
teaches commerce and physical education
at Colfax Community High School. Miss
Vir~in ia Pennell is serving as histor)'
and speech instructor in the Cuba High
School. Alexander George Samaras has
charge of high school and e lernentar}'
music at Forrest H e has been working
o n his master's degree at T eachers College, Columbia University. Miss Rosa lie
E. Shannon, a former sixth grade teacher
at Danville, now is sixth grade i:1structor
at Whittier School, Pontiac, Mich. Dona ld R . Tho msen, p reviously at Hopewell,
Va .. has been employed by the Somonauk
High School to teach mathematics and
,general science. 1'.·fiss Alma A. Uphoff has
charge of all the ph)•sical education
classes for the Balboa High School and
C:111:ll Zone Junior College.

1944
Miss Doroth y Catlin (degree 1944 is
located in Los A:-agelcs, C.11., where she
studied costume d esigning at the Chouinard Art Institute duri ng the summer.
She now is doing patte rn drafting and
g rading, making models for a custom
d ress shop, and continuing her studies
at the i:-astitute.
~fr. and Mrs. Dwight Dennis are living
in Champaign, where Mr. D e:-an is (194044) is enrolled in mechanical engineering
at the University of lllinois. He was d ischarged from the Navy in .March. Mrs.

D ennis (Ruth Spalding, degree 19-15).
who taught at Moweaqua last year, now
works in the card division at the mai:1
library of the Universit)' of Illinois. She
reports that the)' have seen several ISNU
classmates in Champaign.
Miss Ooroth)' H ilt (deg ree 1944) now
lives in Memphis, Tenn. She js a stewardess for the Chicago and Southern Air
Lin e.s and says, .. Highlight of each flight
is ch eck ing over Bloomington-Normal."
Miss Beverly M. Lincoln (degree 19/4'1),
who formerly tau~ht at Yorkville, is !ivNOVEMllER,
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Jay D. Crist (1906·07}

10

Nellie G. Haase!.

At home Stockton, Cal.

Icic McClcan (1928) to Frank Janney. At home Griggsville .
Maxine Louise \'<!hire (degree 1~28) to Fred I. Forn ia, Jr. At home San
Francisco, Cal.
H enry D. Karr (1928-29) to 1bry Evel}' " Gibson. At home Arlingto n.
Dorot h)• Mann ( 1927-29) to H oward Jackson. A1 home Fosrcrburg.
George R. Livingstone (193().31) to Mary M. Stuart. At hom e White H all.
J ean TI10mas (degree 193 I) to H oward Anderson. At home Springfield.
Harold R. Graves ( 1929-33) to Jean Shannon Thompson . At home Miam i, Fla.
Margery Madison (diploma 1934) to Charles Ande rson. At home Morris.
G rayce Lo uise Schertz (degree 1934) 10 Ray Pfeffinger. Ar home Gridle)'.
J o hn Whitl.! (degree 1935) to Janine Vassal. At home P:i.ris, France.
Virg inia Steiner (degree 1936) ro Leslie O'R;ussa. At home Fairbuq1 •
Rowena Butler (diploma 1937) to Melvin Beacher. At home Melvin.
Opal Clary (1933,37, 1940) 10 Glean Wilson. At home Clinton.
Ara Louise Olson (degree 1937) to Arthur T homas Langeland . At home J o liet.
Selma Drew Wilcox (diploma 1937) to Laurence Howell. At home Steubenville, 0.
Florence Chapman (1936-38) to S-Sgt. \Xlalter Himes, Jr. At home Philadelphia1
Pa.
Grace C. Gooch\'in ( 1936-38) to Gilbert Hall Cross. At home Springfield.
Francis J. H are (degree 1938) to J ulianne Middleton. Ar home Bloom in.~1011
\Xfi lfrcd Oesch (degree 1938) to Frances Ingold. At home Dunlap.
Helen Adams (degree 1939) to Francis ,Pro ctor. At home Du rham, N . C.
Elsie H ochcl (degree 1939) to James ·o imitri o us. At i,ome Chicago.
I ren.~ RueckJes (1939) ro Harold Wcscbaum. At home Chicago.
Eleanor Sd1crtz (degree 1939) to Harold W . Carlson. At home Peoria.
Louise Anna Smit (diploma 1939) to Ralph Atwood. At home Ge nesco.
Vivian Barnes (degree 1940) to Eberhardt Henq• Schoon. A t home Peoria .
Fern Henderson (degree 1940) to Robert V. Naffziger. At home Jlckin.
Richard W . H e nry ( 1940) to Lorraine Chase. At home Grand Ridge.
·n 1omas Hieronymus (1937.-40) to Julia Robinson. A t home Urbana.

Manha H umphrey (degree 1940)

10

John McFall. At home Galesburg.

G lad)'S Ko0ntz (1936-40) to Leo Royer. At home Vandalia.
BeU)' \X'eldon (1939-40) to T om Leiuem (1939-42) . At ho me Chestnut Hil1 1
Mass,
Leona Amacher (1940-41 ) to Bernard P. Reese, Jr. At home Rockford.

El izabeth Berg (diploma 194 I) 10 S-Sgt. Lester Orville Mehlberg ( 1938,41).
At home Bloomington.
Dale Donaldson (1940-41) to Nad)'nc 1-kCleary. At home Bloomington.
Lero)• Vagot ( 1940-41 ) to Margaret Warwick. At home Washbu rn.
Lorraine Froeh lke (1940-41) to Thomas F. Reilly. At home Bloomingto n.
l)avid G ianuzzi (degree 1941) to H en rietta Malik. At home Stronghurst.

ing ·with her parents in Chicago and
attend ing the American Conservatory.
She is majoring in voice and wor king
towards a degree.
Misses Doris and Dorothy Krug (degrees I 944) live in St. Lou is, Mo . Doris
works in the Industrial Bank of St. Louis~
Doroth)• is a secretary in the research department at Washington U:1iversi1y.
:Mr. and 1frs. Charles V. Morris of
Normal arc the parents of a daughte r.
born July 14 and named i\fa ril)'n Sue.
Mr. Morris dicl graduate work at ISNU
after his discharge from the Arn,)'. This

fall they live in Fremont, la., where he
teaches commerce in the high school.
J\frs. Morris, the former Mary Ellen Gillis,
attended ISNU during 1944.
Mr. and M rs. 01arles Po rter, Norm:11,
are the parents of a girl, Ja:iet, born on
September 20. Mrs. Porter is the former

8e11y Bellr. Irvin (degree 1944). M r.
Porter attended ISNU during 194 1-43,
and in 1946.
Mrs. Pegg)' Thatcher Warne (degree
19/44) has moved from Hono lulu, H :1waii,
to New Caledonia to be with her husband. She made the trip by p lane.
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T e n graduates of the Class of 1944 have
secured new teaching positions for the
coming schoo l )'Car.
M iss Eleanore
Allonby, who has been teaching at G a les•
b u rg, is at 'Riverside this year as sixth
grad e inst ructor in the Riverside-Ho ll ywood-No r th Ri,•erside Schools. Miss
Esther Marie Bak er is in cha rge of rhe

library at East Peoria Community High
School. Mrs . Mary G ood ier Blakeman.
who ta ugh t at Rockford last year, now is
employed b y the F ranklin School, Bloomington, as first and second g rade teacher.
M rs. E. J u n e Clauson B ra shear teaches
home econom ics at t he A lexis Communitv
High School. M rs. Lo is J ahnk e C:1mpbcll
( degree 194-4) is teachi~g seventh and
e ig h th gr:1.de language arts in Arlington
H e ig hts. M iss Frances Cyrier, who has
been doing gradua te work at the U nivers ity of Jllinois, is e m ployed by the Pekin
schools as instructor in math ematics.
K enne th \XI. Haney is associate profeswr
o f social sc ien ce a t Concord State
T eache rs Coll ege, Athe:1s, VI/. Va. Mrs.
N o r ma Cope L' Hc ureux teaches music
and Eng lish in the T remo nt ,2:rade sch ool.
M rs. Marion Bedford \'(lest h as come from
Mansfie ld to Bloomington as elementary
ma thema tics teacher at t he I rving School.
J ohn Z'l<lrozny, former i nstructor i n socio lo,cy at Butler Uni versity, ln dianap'>lis.
Ind., no w is at the U:1i vers it y of Minnesota, Minne apolis, M inn ., as sociology
La Mo ille, as fifth and <;.ix-th ~rode instructor.

1945
Fns. ErneSI S. Ballard, Jr., ( 1943-4~)
is a ttached to an LS M at G uam and expects to be released from the N av)' in
Ju ly 1947. H e was in the V-12 at ISN U,
then r ece i ved h is comm issio n at Notre
Dame.
M rs. Max ine Miller Ca ther ( degree
1945), who marr ied Dona ld \'(!. Cather
( 19-13-45), w rites that they have a son.
T erre:1cc Jay, b o rn August 2. M r. Ca ther,
fo rmerly w ith t he V -12 unit at ISNU,
is a ttend ing Northwestern Unive rsity.
Miss Aneta Guither ( 1942-45) h:ts been
employed by the Allen grade sch oo l. Ltf..·f oi ll e, as fifth a nd six th grade instn:.ctor.
Miss Genelle Llewd lyn ( degree 1945)
attended the summer sessions at 1SNU
and no w is back a t East St. Lo uis . She
ha s a posi tion as assistant state superi:1tendent in t he departmen t of correctivt:
speech at St. Lo uis, Mo .
T -5 J o hn Mills ( 1943-15) has been i n
the Arm y for th e past 15 months, and
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Ma rr i a g es
Marg ie Groves (1940-4 1) to Charles f. Williams (l94l)-43). At h nrne Bloom•
ington.
Maxine Hamma ck (1939-·1 1, 1915) to Robert Scott. At J10me Fa irfield .
Ma rie H ewi tt (1940-4 1, 19.13, 1945) to H oward R. Snid le. At home Shipman.
Anna Lou ise Mathew s ( de.c:ree 1941) to T. C. Robinson. At home Scott .. hllrJ;.
Ore.
Ar thu r O 'B)•m~ (ckgree 1941) to Margare t T.in,;e. At home lon.i;: Beach. Cal.
James P amplin (1910-41) to M aril~•n Joh nson . At home Chica~<l.
France-. Stack (degree 1941) to Maj. Everett D elaney. At home Ran toul.
i\forjoric Street (diplt,m.1 1911) to Hcnrr L Legner. At home Pontiac.
Carol Ruth Yount ( 1939-41) to James J . Ne<;r\ta. At horne San Anto:1io. Tex.
John Cond ie ( 1942) to Dorothy Fleagle. At home Spring Valley.
Eugene F,~r_c:uson ( 1941-42) to Al yce Hoover. At horne Norma l.
Hohcrt G. C ram,um ( 19·10-42) to Dorothy L Gardiner. At home Wash ington,

D.C.
D oris Ge rl (1941-42) to V ir,cdl D ulgeroff. At home Granite City.
Pvt. •\ 1elv in Grim m ( 1940-42) to M il lie FrkfJvich . i\t home 1-!inthboro.
Eun ice Lorrainf.! I rwin (dc_f:ree 1942) to Amasa Marb, Jr. At home State
College, Pa.
Dorothy Jaco bs ( 1942) to Delmar C. StreicL At hoTT'e Chenoa.
Mi ldred Lil l)' (19:H-42) to Edwin Metzler. At h nmc Carlinvi lle.
Shirley Mildred Marsh all (1940-42 ) to Russel l Hayne Price. At home Paw
Pa"-, M ich.
Alice Ei le-zn ) ·t or ris ( 1941-42) to Lcforne Sequeira. At home 13loom ington
J ean O 'Ne il (diplorra 1942) to J ack Clarton. .At ho01e Stre:ltor.
V ir g inia l. \V/i lson (de,gree 19-12) to Hayrnr,nd \VI. P c11i~rcw (degree 19 lO)
At home Peoria.
i\lfa rjorie Elaine \'v'olf (19·11•42) to Rohert M. Marer. At home St. loui~. Mo
Edith Anderson (diploma 19H) to John Massey. Jr. At hnme Hume.
\X'end!!II \VI. Augspurp:er ( 1941-43, 1946) to Betty Jean Ward. At hom(
Bloomington.
Ruth J osephin e Brownlow (de~rce 19'1)) to Robert Joseph Peterson. A t home
Z ion .
Doro thy C h risten ( 1940-4',) to Charles C. .hfacnarn:ua. At home nloom in~ton.
B~rnice Da nforth (degree 194)) to Howard Pihl. At home H arvard.
Luci l le Fo rneris (diploma 1943) to J oseph Christensen . At home Reddick.
Lou h·."? Isenberg (degree 19-13) to John Reeder. At borne Saunemin.
Elino r Le i!,.-h ( 1939-4)) to Leland E. Martin. At home H oopeston .
Enid E. Lon~er (19-12-43 ) to H arlin E. Campbell. At home Checotah, Okla.
Joe Mini ( 1941.43) to l.eah Ferrarini. At home Normal.
Al th ea Nash ( d i ploma 19/41) to Rich ard H. Blomgren. At home Cambridge.
Muriel P eithman (diploma 1943) to Wesley Brink . At home H orleton.
H a zel Poync.er (1941-43) to Thomas Lewis. At home Joliet.

now is stationed in Heidelberg. Germany.
with the T hir<l Army. He is a personnel
clerk for the company fur:1i,;hing t rans•
portation for officers of the A rmy headquarters. After his discha rge. he plans
to retu rn to ISNU.
"M iss Lu cille M urra)' (192 1•4') is begi nning her twenty-fifth year of teachin,c:
this fall. She is employed by the Little
Brick School, 13loomington. She st.utcd
h er teachins; career by passing a speci:d
examina tion after graduating from ·1i1,?.h
school. During her years of teaching
she has :1evcr driven a car but ha:, walkeJ

"I. distance of from two to five mi]('<;. to
school.
Mrs. Ze lda Mill er RceJ (1942-45), :iow
'It the high school in M anten-o, has clrtr,(:('
of English and Latin class.es.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Silzer of Elmwood announce the birth of a son, Albn
Frederick, born May 25. Mrs. Silzer is
the former Lo is West (degree 19:15) . T he
family is living on a turkey farm.
Miss Bettr \~ ilcox ( M.S. 1945) is the
new health educator for the Mc Le:1'.1
Count}' Health Depa, tmcnt . Her new
duties include giving health information
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to the public, working with schools on
health problems, and speak ing at public
meetings on health. She formerly taught
biolog}' in high schools.
The following grad uates with the Class
of 1945 ha,•e new teaching positio:1s for
the coming year. Miss Louise Bane has
been emplored by the Har vard Park
School, Springfield, as third g rade instructor. Miss Anna Gorman is teaching home
economics in the Barrington Consolidated
Public School. lvf iss Ruth Dorothy Hardin, who taught English a:1d Spanish at
Decatur last year, now is Spanish instructor :u the Clayton High School, ,Clayton,
N. Mex. l'-'fiss Bertha Harper has been
engaged by Hall Township High School,
Spring Valley, as science teacher. She
has a master's degree from the University
of Illinois. l\'frs. DorOlhy McKee Hopper,
for merly at Mendota, n ow directs work
in advanced :HI at the W oodru ff High
Schoo l, Peoria. Mi ss Donna J o Hunt,
formerly at Monmouth, now teaches commerce at the Community High School,
Crysta l Lake. Miss Edith Robinson is at
Goodfield, where she is mathematics and
science instructor i n the high school.
Miss Lucile M. Rodgers has transferred
from Vandalia to Nogales, Ariz., where
she has charge of seventh grade geography and e ighth grade literature in the
junior high school. Mrs. J ean Sunderland
Shepherdso:1 is fourth grade instruCtOr in
1he Tremont grade school. Mrs. J eanne
Frutch ey Sherwood lives in McLean, where
she is employed b}' both the high school
and grade school as music instructor. She
:liso teaches two high school English
classes. Miss Doris J ane Tillmann is
employed at Niles Township Community
High School, Skokie, as instructor for
sophomore and junior Eng lish.

1946
Mrs. Ruth Richardson Barstead (1 943-·
46) teaches t}·pi:1g in the Bloomington
High School.
Herman Cox (1 940-42, 1946) has gone
into business in Hoopeston instead of
returning to ISNU. He played tackle on
the ISNU football team while at Normal.
Dou~las Cox ( 194)-46) is teaching
industrial arts in the Irving Junior High
School, Bloomington.
The Reverend a:1d Mrs. Lew.is H. D eer
arc living at Granite City, where Reverend Deer is pastor of the First Christian
Church. Mrs. Deer is the former Ruth
Gathman ( degree 1946).
Miss June Edmonds (1942-46), formcr1)• of Taylor"ille, is physical education
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Marriages
Charlene Beckley (1941-44) to l.t. Robert Haw ley. At home Fairbury.
Bett.e Cooke (degree 1944) to Searle I'. Bowman (degree 1944). At home l eaf
River.
Arlene Denison (1943-44) to J ohn M. Boley. At home Macomb.
Robert F. Ellio11 (1943-44) to Adele Marie 'Robinson. At home Oakland, Cal.
Pauline 1:ox (1943-44) to Willian Moeckel. At home Urbana.
Marie Johannes (degree 1944) to Joseph 'Reidy. At home Bloomington.
Helen Elizabeth Johnson (degree 1944) to Robert Johnso:1. At home Ev:inston.
Eloise Jones (1943-44) to Irby G. Wi,kler. At home Alton.
Ena Margaret Lowe (degree 1944) to Rich:ird E. Kemp. At home Lacon.
Scanton Norris Olson (1944) to Rose Cornelia Greene. At home Rock Island.
Norma Patton (1943-44) to George ~frNeil. At home F reeport .
Lois Simpson (degree 1944) 10 Woodrow Slade. At home Toledo.
Marie Sorensen (degree 1941) to Kenneth K. Kjolhede. At home Detroit. Mich
Myrtle Elizabeth Swanson (degree 1944) to Robert Henry Bankson. At home'
PaxtOn.
Ens. Louis S. Terhun.,e (19·13-44) to Anne Bruington. At home Great Lakes.
Philip Burke ( 1944-45 ) to Doris Elaine Klinger. At home Chicago Hei~hts.
Jane Caviezel (degree 1945) to Robert Oltman . At home Po ntiac.
1\forine Elam (degree 1945) to Lowell Sprinkle. At home Altona.
Alicejane Froland (degree l94l) 10 Lyman Smith (1941-42, 1946)
Pvt. Fred Gehrt (1939-41 , 1944-45) to Wanda Davis. At home Bloomington.
Berdeva Gradberg (1945) to Harold Swanson. At home Rock Island .
Harrie1te H orn (degree 194l) to Ronald C. Hom (1944-4)). At home
Columbia, Mo.
Elsie Muehlenpfordt Lemnager (degree 1945) to Edwin Ra'kow ( degree 1935).
At home Bloomington.
Margaret McAnh)' (degree 1945) to Quenti:1 Snook. At home Champaign.
Vena Missimore (1 944, 1945) to Richard T renkle. At home Farmer City.
Jean Patterson (degree 1945) to Virgil Lowder. At home Ch icago.
Ruth Richardson (1943-45) to Robert Barstead. At home Peoria.
J uan ita Stevens (1943, 1944, 1945) to Frederick Dale H:1rt. At home E:ist
Alton.
Mar)' Stubbs (1943-4)) to J ohn Krugh . At home Champaign.
Bess Vincent (1943•45) to George R. W h ite. At home Bloomington.
Arlin e Abrams (1945-46) to William Barnes, Jr. At home Hillsboro.
Kenneth Cox ( 1946) 10 Al ice Mae Pomerenke . At home Norma l.
Patricia Daugherty ( 1945-46) to H oward Rhodus ( 1945-46). At home Normal.
Helen [►-Hart (d egree 1946) to J>aul B. Shafer. At home Danville.
Louise Dickey (1942,43. l94H6) to Chester Schultz (194~46). At home
Normal.
Cora Ire ne Dowland (19•15-46) to Samuel Hicks . At home Scottsville.

and biolog)' instructor at the Georgetown
High School.
:Miss Ermalee Ellis ( 1942-46) has been
appointed physical education instructor
for women at the Pontiac High School.
Miss Betty Gardner ( I 940,46) is living
at Bradford, where she teaches physical
education in the high school.
Gene Hamblin (1945-46) and his twin
brother. Dean, arc in a signal corps training regiment at For t Monmouth, N. J.,
where it is reported their first sergea nt
has trouble telling them a part. Gene has
been ill with rheumatic fever for some
time.

Mi ss Anna Elizabeth Hood (1943-46)
has charge of the fifth and sixth grades
in the Mechanicsburg grade school.
M iss Gertrude D. J ohnson (1924-27,
1945-46) teaches in the primary grades of
the Cleveland, 0., elementary school sys•
tem.
Thomas W illiam Kien le (1941-46) is
the new industri:il arts and physical education instructor in the Central School,
1 ormal.
Mrs. Mar)' Kimler Lewis (1944-46) has
been employed by the Arrowsmith eleme:uary school to teach the first, second,
and third grades.
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Kenneth Miller (degree 1946) reports
that his address is now W est Frankfort.
Mr. and }.frs. Donald O'Keefe are attending the University of Illinois. Mrs.
O'Keefe is the former Loraine Bailey
( 1943-46).
Miss Catherine Patterson, physical education instructor at ISNU during 194~-46,
n ow is employed by the Norther:'! Michigan College of Education, Ma rquette,
Mich.
Miss Virg inia Rcnois ( 1943-46) has accepted a position as teacher in the Shilo h
Valley School near Scott Field.
Miss Lulu Rogers (1 938-4 1, 194)-46)
has accepted a position as commerce teacher a t Mt. Zion H igh School.
Irving Shears ( 1939-46) is teaching
social science at YorkvHle and assisting
with

physical education

a:1d

coaching.

last year he was J1ead coach and 3.n
instructor at Colfax.
Miss Eula Stanford (191),16, 1946) has
charge of the sight.saving class a t the
Franklin School, Centralia, this year. She
attended classes concerned with the tea.
ching of partially seeing children during
1he past summer at ISNU.
The following members of the Class of
1946 are listed whh the names of the
tow:is in w,hich they hold new teaching
positions. J ames G. Arnold, Marshall ;
M rs. G ladys M ontgomery Aull, Raymond ;
Wa lter A. Brashear, Alexis ; Miss Gale
Brown, Normal; M iss Rosemary Lorraine
B rowne, Harvard; Miss Mary Brucker,
Metamora; Miss Joan Bruc.kerl Wenona;
Charles H. Brumett, Chrisman; 1·fiss
Irene Cherh~vy, Cicero; Miss Mary Ellen
Cunnin~a m, Paxton ; Jo hn D . Dickman,
Minie r ; Mr s. Rosema rie Duncan Durham,
Stanford; Rohen E. Edwards, Kinde rhook; Miss Dorothy Fisherkeller, Petersbu rg; Haro ld Myers Gambrel, Little
York ; M rs. Ada Mardis George, Bloomington ; Miss Rosemary Haddock, W aukegan; Miss Alioe Hanschmann, D owag iac, ,Mich. ; Miss H elene Marie Harve)',
Morrison.
Others i:1clude Leo D. Kerber, McHen•
ry; M iss Carol Kersten, Mount M orris;
.Floyd ,.o. King, Spring Valley: Miss
.E sd1er Larson, LaSalle; Miss Sarah Jean
Liston, Decatur; Miss Ruth M cConnel,
Gibson City ; Donald Meinho ld, Bellflower; Miss Josephine K. Murphy, Ellsworth; Miss E. Violet Nelson, Rock l sland; Miss Elaine D orothy Parsons.
Oct:1w:1 ; Miss Margaret louis-,e Perucca,
W aukegan; M iss Beverly Irene Pyle, Eas t
Peo ria ; Mrs.•June Million Rickey, Ottawa;
Mrs. Julia Parkhurst Roberts, Evanston;
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Marriages
Patricia .Eiler (1 945-46) to C. Richard Camp. At home Chattanooga, Te nn.
Janice Ellingsworth (1943-46) to Do uglass Blakeley (1941-44, 1946). At home
Normal.
Louise famsworch (1944-46) to Wrniam Cooper. At J1ome D ecatur.
Marcia Fr ink (1945-46) to Richard A. Frink. At home Santa Ana, Cal.
Velma L. Getz (1942-46) to Russell .Marvin W essels. At home No rm:11.
Elizabelh Irene Graff ( 1943-46) to Robert E~gene Smith. At home Bloom in,::•
ton.
Jcnalce H ayes (1 944-46) to Raymond Macy (1943). At home Clint on.
\~iladene H ewin ( 1945.-46) to Richard A. Jacobs. At home Chenoa.
Dorothy Holmes (degree 19./46) to Richa.rd D. Shaw. At home Aledo.
F red R. H ouser ( 1940-43, 19-15-46) to Yvonne Van Den Roye. At home
Munich, Germany.
Margie Johnson ( 1945-46) to Verl I owery. At home Bloom ington.
Melville Knapp (1944-46) to Edith D ippel. At home Normal.
Alice Logefeil ( 1946) to Oiarles Carter ( 19<16). At ho me Normal.
Mary Ruth L ong (degree 1946) to Flu)•d Smith. At home M o line.
Jean .McAtee (1943-46) to H enry Kai ser. At home Normal.
Beuy McCoy (degree 1946) to Gordon W esterlu nd. At home Aitken, Minn.
Ada Mard is (degree 1946) to J ohn M. G eorge. At home Torma\.
Virginia Olson ( 194,-46) to Warren LaBounty ( I939-42, 1946). At home
N o rmal.
Sara Ruth Roesler ( 1943-46) to Joseph \Xfayne F ra:1cis. At J1omc Pontiac.
Fred Rojek (1946) to Ka th ryn Stortz. At home Normal.
Dclvine Schneebtrg (1945•46) to Mildred Brewer. At home Normal.
W' ilma Schroeder (1940-42, 1945-46) to N<."wton J. Elliott, Jr. A t home
Danvers.
Arlene Shanklin (1945-46) to Douglas Cox ( 1944-46). At ho me Bloomingto:1.
Robert Shepard (1 946) to Shirley Koos. At home B loomington.
Deny Lou Sulli van, (1 944-46) to Orville Thomas. At ho me Normal.
lavilla Mae Swope (1943-46) to Eugene Earl Bains (1946). A t ho me Bloom•
ington.
Lois T erpening (degree 1946) to S-Sgt. Edward Mitchell (1942-4)). At home
Orion.
Barbara Torreyson (1 9•12.46) to Jo hn Sharda. At home ,Peoria.
Jo Ann Weinand (degree 1946) to Willia m Bechtold. At J1omc O' Fall o:1.
Hachel Ellen West (degree 1946) to Edwin Shcpherdson (degree 1946). At
home Lana rk.
Laurm~ Whited (1 9,14,.,16) to Arthu r E. Smith. A t home Normal.
Ota.des Williams (1 94 1-43. 1946) to Dais)' ~·titling . At home Normal.
J ean Yvonne Workman (1 945-46) to J.C. Loving. At home New Berlin.
C. Kenneth Zi mmerman (1 945-46) to Jea:i J ohnson. At home l31oomington.

is li vi:ig at Sko kie, where she is :ilgcbr:i
F. Spirduso, Bellflo,vcr ; Miss Maxine :nstructor in th e Niles T ownship H igh
Eleano r Sponsler, N ew Boston; Miss School.
Margaret Ann Stipp, P'utn:-tm; Mrs.
Katherine Jane Tepperman, H ammond,
Do You Pass Your
bd. ; Miss Doro thy \Veldon, London
Q1wrterly
On?
Mills; Laverrv.! H arry \'qenzelman, NokoOnly On:! out o f every six or seven
mis ; Miss Shi rley Ycrmasck, Elgin.
I SNU graduates receives the A LUM N J
As the Quarter!)• goes to press, word
QUARTERLY. Every communjty has
comes tha t Miss Marian Rouse (dt:gree
countless former University students
who never obtain an)' news of th.~
1946) accepted a position at M ish:nvab,
campus. \'qhen you've finished reading
Jnd., starting Nov. 11. She is teaching
the campus news and personal items
geography and general science in an el- ·
about alu mni, " 'h)• not pas..~ your
c mentary school there.
QUARTElH..Y on to someone else ini.crested in Normal ?
1·fiss Janice Fo ncla Posey (degree 1946)

ii iss Isabelle Simp.son, Riverton; George
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Directory of ISNlJ Club Officers
C H AMPA IGN COUNTY
President, Samuel N icholas, 503 W. Washington. Champaig n ; Vice.,President, John Pricer, 106 E. John.
Ch?impaign ; Secretary, 1fiss Doroth}' Anderson,
I 11 E, Chalmers, Champaign; T reasurer. C. 1 . F uqua,
722 S. F o ley, Champaign.

MA DISON COUNTY
President, J..frs. John 'R,eiske, 949 Hale Ave., Edwardsville; Vice-1Presidenr, Ralph Vil. Kober, 2709 Grandview Ave., Alton; Secretar)', Glenn 0. DeAtl,ey, 442
Lorena, W ood River; T reasurer, D. K. Darling,
1004 W. Main, Collins,,ille.

C HICAGO CLUB
P resident, James L. Sullivan, 6051/i Lake. Ma)•wood;
Vice-President, Mrs. Lo.is Koets, 5433 Kenmore.
Chicago; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Josephine Mathew s, 71 1 N. Sixth, 1fa)'wood; Assistant SecretaryT reasurer, :Mrs. Nina D. Saar, 743 N. Central,
Chicago. Executive Board members: Lynn W atson,
Merle Kauffman, Dewey Fristoe. Miss Dorrell
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
Vico-Presi<lent, Miss Charlene .Paul, 101 Sherman St.,
Pana.

MC LEA N COUNTY
President. Miss Lois Green, Bloomington; Vice-President, Raphael Freehill, Bloomington; Second VicePresidcnt, Mrs. H. L. Stiegelmeier, Normal; Secretary, Mrs. Elias Rolle}•, Bloomington; Treasurer,
Harry Adams, Norma l. Representatives: CarlockM rs. Vernon Smith, Cooksville-Mrs. R. L. Bliss,
Dam•ers-Gerald Kuster, Downs-Mrs Jack Childress, Ellsworth-Floyd Schwenn. G ridley- Lester
Lange, Heyworth-Oscar Osborne, LeRoy- I.. A.
McKean, Lexington- Mrs. Claude Kinsella, Melen
- Mrs. Verne Thomas. Saybrook- Jeffrey Power,
Shirley - Mrs. l afayette Funk, Towanda- .\frs.
T imothy K raft.

DEWITT COUNTY
Presidcnr, Mrs. Chesley A. Is:rncs. 400 W. South St.,
Clin ton; Vice-President, Ed mund Fetzer, 634 W.
Jeffe rson, Clinton ; Secretary, Mrs. Gladys Denison,
Farmer City; T reasurer, 'Raymond Thompson,
Wapella.

PEORIA COUNTY
President, Forrest Cockrell, 1031 N. Glen Oak, Peoria;
Vice-President, Mrs. E. H. Schoon, 600 Fayette,
Peoria; Secretary, Miss Doroth)• Granneman, '.505 N.
Mon roe, Peoria; Treasurer, .Miss Susie Jones, 309 E.
Virginia, Peoria.

FORD COUNTY
Pre-sident. D. F. Kaufmann, Sible)'; Vice-President, M rs.
A. L. Andrews, Me lvin; Secrel:H}'-Treasure r, Miss
Ruth Horner, Paxton.

PIATT COUNTY
Vice-President, J\{rs. Ann.a Warren, W hite Heath;
Secreta ry.Treasurer, Mrs. J. J. Copeland, Cerro
Gordo.

IROQUOIS COUNTY
President, M iss Josephine Callahan. 624 S. Fourth,
W atseka ; Vice-President, \X1 a lter Parmele, Martinton;
Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Blendean Tharp, Sheldon.

ST. C LAIR COUNTY
Pres ident. Harold V. Calhoun, 306 N. Douglas, Bellevi lle; Vice-iPresident, Mrs. Elmer Gass, HS S. Douglas, Belleville; Secretary-Treasurer, August F. Joellenbeck, Mascoutah.
SANGAMON COUNTY
President, Bruc,e E, W heeler, 1928 S. Walnu t, Springfield; Vice-President, Russell Dieterich, 1518 N.
Third, Springfield ; Secretar)'-Treasur-er, ~frs. Frank
Oneal, 22 1½ E. Jackson, Springfield.
SOUTHEASTERN

K ilduff, Will iam Reaugh, Miss M abel H ::inscn.

KANE COUNTY
Presiden t,

M rs. Luther V:inMeter, ,47 W ashburn.
Elgin; Vice-President, ]\fiss Lillian Sweet. 261 S.

Batavia, Batavia; Secretary-Treasur-er. D ona ld Paul,

209 Commonwealth, Aurora.

KANKAKEE COUNTY
Presiden t, Miss 1faric.- Carson, 427 S. Chicago, Kankakee: Secretar)'-Treasurer, 1'.·f iss V iolette Shimmin
Reddick.
'
KNOX-WARREN COUNT IES
Committee: LeRoy J. D onaldson, 142 N . Arthur Ave.,
Galeshurg, Chairman; 1'.frs. Reuben OJson, 6:57 N.
K_ellogg, Galesburg; :M iss Barbara Engberg, Knoxv1lle.
LASALLE COUNTY
Secretary, Miss Elizabeth H ughes, 4 10 Second Ave ..
Ottawa: T r<-asurer, Miss Frances Aubr~y, 900 W.
Jefferson, Ottawa.
LIV INGSTON COUNT Y
Vice-President -Mrs. Richard Ringler, Strawn.
I.OGAN COUNTY
Presiden t. l ara Hard in, 435 N. Union, Lincoln.
MACON COUNTY
President, Mrs. Earl White, R. R. 2, D ecatur· VicePresidcnt, Fr~ncis Brown, 229 N. W estlawn, Decatur;
Secretary, Miss Nepha Eyman, Argenta; Treasurer
William W oodward, 1~45 E. Willard, Decatur.
'
MACOUPI N COUNn'

TAZEWELL COUNTY
President. Wa rd G. Grundy, Morton; Secretary, Mrs.
Frank Robinson, Morton; Treasurer, Miss l\,fildred
L. Tabs-en, 703 W ash ington, Pekin.
VERMILION COUNTY
President, M iss Anita Neel, 607½ W ayne, Danville;
Vi ce-President, 'Ralph M . Espey, Harrison P.ark lane,
Danvi lle ; Secretary-Treasurer, M iss Irma M. Dodson,
Catlin.
WILT. COUNTY
Prtsident, Donald Imig, 203 Sherman Court, Joliet ;
Vice-President, Mis,; Janice Miller, Elwood; Secretary-T reasurt'r, Miss Fleta l eonard. t07 f\foun<l,
J oli et. Executive Roard members: Miss Elfric:cb
Boehnert. Joliet; Miss Marcita Halk)•ard. J oliet.
CLEVELAND, O HIO
President. Frank Moore, 1213 Hall Ave., Lakewood.
0.; Se-cretary-Treasurcr, M iss Anna Brusch, 11842Lakc Ave., Lakewood, 0 .
ST. PETERSBURG; FLO RJDA
President. Mrs. Jess ie Peasley Scott. 638 J ames Ct., S.,
St. Petersbu rg (December-March) ; Vice- President,
H. E. Waits, 1027 Fifth St., N., St. Petersburg; Secretary, Miss Bessie Spencer, 556'.5 21st Ave., S., St.
Petersburg.

Illinois State Normal University Alumni Association Officers
President--William W . McKnight, Jr., Normal

Vice-President-Richard V. Lindsey, Galesburg

Secretary • Tre.asurer- :M rs. C. H. Adolph, Normal

